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possible only between personal beings. In sonally, though unintentionally" bowed him- in the doctrine of Christ hath not God." Confederate graves. , The home of Jefferson 
the baptismal conf~~sion. the personality of self down at the soles of "the feet of its ad vo· "He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, Davis is here, but suggests little of its former 
the Spirit is as cleaf'ly recognized as that of cates and friends. he hath both the Father and the Son." 2 grandeur. Our entertainer led us to the 

John 9, 1 Cor., chapter 13. "The hour of " 
the Father or of the Son. He is oul' Com- But what tribute has infidelity paid to the temptation" has" come upon all the world." spot on the steps of the capitol where Mr. 
forter, our Teacher, our Sanctifier and our truth of this particular promise to the The long, black night of the diark ages has Davis stood when he was inaugurated Presi. 
Guide. He calls us each to our respective church in Philadelphi~" I will make them com'8, "tried,': temItted and made .ship- dent of the Confederacy, and asked us to 
work as he called the early disciples. We to come and worship at thy feet"? Let us wl:eek of untold mlUions "who dwelt upon strand upon the very spot. 

MISSiONS. . 
Editorial Paragr.aphs .......... , .......... -......... . 
Missionary JlIeetmgs ....... , ........................ . 
Jewish Missions.-No. 3 ............................. . 

often read, "The Spirit said," "Thus saith see. Time after time, after the rise of the ;~;o~:~~~: fir~:~ IU~~\ht~eir'?~\i~~ ~~ "I am willing to stand where he stood," 
the Holy Ghost." He can be obeyed and Mahometan delusion, that whole country was so long been" spread over the nations," and said El Bah, "though I do not want to 

2 offended, sinned against, entreated and rev- ravaged with fire and with sword, and Gib- had covered forever, from human sight, stand in his shoes, and I hope no one will 
erenced; in fact, the Bible represents him in bon eloquently records the fact, that long nearly all the cities where dwelt those" seven ever follow in his footsteps." 
every respect as personal. after all the rest of Asia Minor was prostrate churches of Asia," Philadelphia was found "We want no more war," replied Mrs. L., 

h T t' b f h "erect, a column in a scene of ruin!" She h h 

Siamese Women at Home ............................ . 
Twenty·five Years in JIladagasoar .................. . 

SABBATH REFORli. ' 
Outlook Correspo ndence. '.' ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .... . . 8 2. Does the Bible teach the Divinitv of the in abject um]]a IOn e ore t e victorious stands thus to.day.. , 0" we ave seen enough of t at. The women 

Holy Spi1'it ~ In Isaiah 6 : 9, it is written, Moslem, Philadelphia alone withstood his It is surely an interesting circumstance, of the South have suffered enough. You EDUOA.TION, , 
Dr. Scbliemann'B Training for his Work........... 3 Jehovah said, "Go and tell this people," etc. power, and" at lengta, capitulated with the that "notwithstanding the general degen- who were out of it can have no idea of its 

From Holland-The Old Strife Renewed ....... ·. ... ,3 

1ft~;~[f~~ '{h~iG~ega~~~~bre:tii::::::::::::;:::::::::: ~ PalX quotes this passage, Acts 28: 25, proudest of the Ottomans!"" Surely, when eracyof the Greek church," notwithstanding horrors." 
3 "Well spake the Holy Ghost by Esaias the we see such" a little city," boldly ·and suc- her shameful substitution of pagan rItes and Speaking of Davis recalls an anecdote of 
8
3 

prophet," etc. This is one of many in- cessfully resisting a foe whose power had ceremonies, pagan dogmas and rules of liv- the time as to Lincoln's policy in regard to 
TEm'ElUNCE\ 

Tbe Smoke Curse ................................... . 
Not that John ................................... -... . ing, for the doctrines and ordinances of 

3 stances in which the Holy /Spirit is spoken crushed and trampled in the dust the whole Christ, the present bishop of Philadelphia him. It was said that Gen. Sherman, at 
EDITORl.!.LB. of in the Old Testament· as Jehovah, thus country around her, and then, see that accounts" the Bible the only foundation of City Point, asked Mr. Lincoln whether he 

The LIquor Revenue ................................ . 
HnrryUp ........... ···· .. -.......................... . 

§:[:,Fcf!~·Ais(j::::::::::::::.:::::::::: :.:::::::::: : clearly showing the divinity of the Holy haughty, blood-thirsty ene~y compelled to ~F religious belief," a~d that he admits t~at. wanted-him to capture Jeff. Davis or let him 
CollOlUNICATION8. 4 Spirit. Believers are the temple of God be- grant her conditions of surrender, and thus, abuses have e~tered mto the church, WhICh escape and thlit in reply the President told Deacon John Barber ...................... _.......... former ages mIght endure, Rut the present .' ,or. •• . 

~~~~~~g1~~·i::eii~~:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::: : cause the Spirit dwells in them. Eph.2: 22. "worship," as it were~ "at her very feet," must put them down." Thus,we find that hIm a st~ry WHICh he IS SaId t~ have used 
m;~~~d~~ut;iiLo;;aie?:::::::::::::::::·:::.:::;:: ~ '1'0 be born of the Spirit is to be born of literally, ihough'unconsciously fulfilling, that despite the darkness which hovers over that equally wrell on some other OCCl'llons. ' 
Resolutions of Respect ......................... _ .... 5 God. He regenerates the soul. He is the wonderful promise to her, we must see that city," Christianity is even now, more flour- "I'll t~ll you General," said Mr. LiucoIn~ 

BOllE:aE~:llsville. N. y ................................... 5 source of knowledge, the giver of inspira- he whl) gave it, could be no other than" Je· ishitng tfhetrhe, [PTrobka.b!y mEost] t~~n Tinh m~y H what ~think about taking Jeff. Davis. 
'lrae;i~~~:Ffa:.:::::.::.::::::::::: .. _:::::::::::::::: g tion. He IS presented in Scripture, both in hovah our Righteousness!" p~r s 0 e ur I~n. mpire. . ere IS Out in Sangamon county there was an old 
Berlin, Wis............... ............................ 5 th f I f b' d' h l' N I ~ Ifill t f th t ···t stIll a numerous ChrIstIan popnlatIQn. They tit h ' t . t . Humboldt, Neb ...................................... Ii e ormu a 0 aptIsm an lD t e aposto 10 ot ess a.LU men 0 a promIse IS 1, occupy three hunured houses, divine service emper~n?e ec urer "!' 0 was very s.nc In 

eONDENSED NEWS ......... -.... ....... .... ......... ........ 5 benediction, as a proper object of worship. or less wonderful, that the historian, divinely rGreekJ is performed in five churches." the doctrine and practIce of total abstInence. 
~:~~G~~:~~:::'·.::::::·.:::·.:::::::::::::::::::.: We are to look to him for spiritual good, to chosen to record and proclaim the fact, and Rieth, pp. 126, 127. . Oneda~, after a long ride in the hot sun, he 
WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET..... ............ ........... 5 reverence and obey him as our divine teacher. thus unconsciously join the Ottoman in that God grant that havmg so long and so stopped at the houee of a friend who offered 
M.I'CELLA."Y. 6' .. '. • "worship," was an infidel and blasphemer! won~erfully made .that city a '~mon~ment" him a lemonade and while making' it sua. An Old Letter-Poetry ... , .......................... , . ". ,.' , . of hIS truth and hIS love, he wIll yet restore • ' . . . ~ 

~~~i~~t~~~.~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ~ PHILADELPina.., .... ~ .. '.<~.~.,;I_,.~~.·,;!J},'., U.:':.~.,".!·', .. ",· .'.,,',' But he has gone still rarther, and become a· her candlestIck to its former integrity 1...1ight gested that a arop ~fsomethmg stronger mIt 
~~~~~~J!:~t:try:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ -, most remarkable, though evidently an un- it up with the fire from off his own altar, would be a good thmg to brace up his nerves 
ALarge City ......................... _ ............ _.. 6 The messagE! to;the church'lri. Philadelphia,conscicus expositor and defender of the truth and mak~ her in fact, as well as in name, after the hest and exercise. ' No,' replied 
~~~t~?~y~eB::~~s~::::::·,~·: .. _::::::::::::·::::: ~ and the character and cohdttlon of that city, he so bitterly hated and feared. Let us fol- It The CIty of Jehovah, a branch of "the the lecturer 'I couldn't think \of it· I am 
TIfl~rl&J;~e~~~~~~.:'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ at the present time, give tha~ church a posi- low him. V. 12. H Him that overcometh Zion of the :f!:oly One of Israel." 'opposed to it ~n principle; bat' he 'added, 
How a }[onkey Took Medicine. ... .. ..... . . ... ...... 7 • . bl· d . • - • . J' A Helpful Wife................................. ...... Z tlOn, at once as enVIa e, as It was an IS will I make a pillar in'the temple of my God." . ~ . with a longing glance at the plack bottle, 
"Jesns.LoverofmySonl" .. -............ -......... • 1· U lik h f' h f th FLITTING SUNWARD I Salt ............... , ... -.............................. 7 pecu Iar. net e case 0 eit er 0, e What has Gibbon to say to this? Keep in . • which stood conveniently at 'and, 'if you 
"Keep Short Accounts with God"....... .......... 7 h f h h h f As' th Id' Nearer than YOU Think ............................. 7 ot ars 0 t e seven c urc es 0 la, e eye mind that that whole country is literally cou managa to put in a arop. -unbeknownst 

~:~::~c:.N~~I~~;~~~~:·E.;~:::::::::: ::.::::::::::: ; oUhe .Master saw nothing in her to condemn,strewn, as it were, with H ruins." Like the NUMBER VII. to me, lKUeSB it wO~lln't hurt me ln~chP; 
THE SAllllA.TH-BCROOL ............ _ ......................... 8 or reprove. He says, v.8, HI know thy sites of Ephesus, Sardis and LaodicEla, vast -('Now'Heneral," Mr; Lincoln is sai(Hohave, 
SPECIAL ~OTICES ................ - ......................... ~ works," ••• "Thou hast kept my word, tracts now covered only:withrubl>ish,\l\t~st . ,. ",(._' ":";/ MONTGOME;ay.- - ._ concluded, "I'm bound' to oppose the 
B=U=SOO=SS=IR=EC=T=OR=Y= .. = .. = .. = .. = .. =.= .. = .. = .. =,,= .. =,.= .. = .. = .. = .. = .. =.= ... =.=.:::: and hast not denied my name." Here is not only the intelligen~; '~~~\pr1se!inirro~We Ilftivedin Montgomeryinthe evening" esoape of--Je:tf. Davis; but it you .ootlld 

For the SAlUIATHREcoBDEB. no~hing but condemnation, and'that htost ulence of that ~QJlntry, ~ari:Q~n~:~~e~r:~ut and as tpere seemed to be many to be pro- manage to let him "Slip out _wibekD~.WnBt 
A L08T DAY. emphatic and expressive. they tell, -too, of its-qns,peakable Wicli:ddn;ess, Vide,d for, we hurried to register at the New like, I guess it wouldn't hurt'meinuchl JJ ' , . 

BY 1f.URIAL L. MESTUBE. 

The day !slost. Once more, with careless hands, 
Twelve beads I've slipped from off the chains, that 

binds 
With frail and trembling clasP! my soul to e&l=th. 
It binds to earth; and yet the chain is found' 
In heaven; and thence, without a. warning sound, 
Those golden, rounded b»Is fall one by _one. 
Metbinks, sometimes. ';then dare we be so light, 
When all thlj,t chain is hid in deepest night, 
~d just tha't;~e brigh~ sphere, that we may see ?" 
And as 1 museJ'thus, in the silent night, 
Behold,' from heaven, on bands of glowing light, 
An angel came, and sighing, paused on earth. 

. And bending over ,the sward, night-cold, 
He upward drew, from out the leaden mould, 
Those beads, once golden, now all dark with rust. 
But one was not among them, and the while,' . 
I gazed in fear, he turned with tender smile, . 
And sought the other; sought it 'mone; the flowers. 
And in a lonely lily, drooping white, 
He found it, fully round out to light 
With brightest gems;-aye, dazzling bright, to see. 
He said: "Here is a sigh. and here a smile,-
He pomted to the brightest gems meanwhile-
And here a'cup of water, in Christ's na.me. 
One sparkling hour has saved she from to·day, 
To deck the crown, which she shall wear alway; 
But Oh, the many hours, ao Badly lost I 
And then in darkness merged those features bright, 
And upward, sobbing through the silent night, 
A prayer ascended, from my soul to God. 
A prayer, that Jesus' blood would cleanse the leav· 

en, 
And help me make the hours, for God's own heav· 

en, 
Filled out with jewels, as they left the earth. 

,. _. 
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY.-No. 4. 

By REV. THOMAS R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

HIS NATURE AND HIS WORK. 
The Spirit is mentioned in the New Testa· 

meut alorie, about three hundred times; but 
the frequency with which the Spirit is men
tioned is not so prominent as the multiplied 
and lllteresting relations in which he is rep
resented as standing to the people of God. 
The agency of the Spirit in applying the reo 
demption of Christ is indispensable in the 
salvation of men. With these facts before 
Us We ought, if possible, to know what the 
Bible teaches concerning the Holy Ghost. . 

These assurances were m~ngled with prom- and of the terrible ju,.e.nta~,withw.1;tich, Windsor, to make sure of rooms. WehM 'Probabiy, ,if it had not been for Col. 
ises of the richest blessings, both temporal for that wickedri'ess,,(jod~il{1ii,B rlglifunus not got settled"however, before a mes~enger Pritchard and the sharp eyes of ,one of his 
and spiritual. V. 9. "Behold I will make indignation, has visited' 8ndJ,-d~Splate:d :,it; cama,. saying that rooms were already ar- troopers, th~t wouln have been the. final.,re.' '" 
them of the syonagogue of Satan, which say But Gibbon, -our .. infider witil~;.,te8tifies ranged for our party, whereupon we were snIt, and may be it would ha.ve been~better· 
they are Jews and are not, but do lie." Like that amid those surrounding desolations; sho-wn'to the 'best hi the house, in which so. Montgomery surrend~red to Gen. wii.· 
those theological tinkers, the self· styled "pro- "among the Greek colonies anttchurches of even· boqllets were awaiting Uli. This was son April 12, 1864, less than a month before 
gresBive," "advanced" thinkers of our land Asia, Philaaelphia is still erect, acol1tmn in an agreeable surprise, but it' did 'not take the capture of Davis, and two days tle~ore 
and time, certain impos~ors had Bought to a scene of ruins!" Now mark the coinci~ long to guess at the cause. A good friend, the assassination of President Lincoln. In 
inslDuate both themselves and their heresies dence. Says the Master;" HiDl~that over- knowing the proprietor, had very thought- driving about the city, our lady friend showed 
into and among that church, but she had cometh will I make a '!'War in the temple fully written in advance of our arrival. We us a field which shE,l said was the Yankee's 
stood firm, and refused to be seduced from of my God." Gibbon says!." Philadelphia Subsequently found ourselves' further in- camp. "I suppose you called them" Yan., 
Christ by any of their counterfeits, their i~ still erect, a column in a scene of ruins!" debted to this same friend for some very kee scamps, In those days," remarked the 
sophistries, or their disguises. Her very By the SImplest change of phraseology, only agreeable acquaintances, who added greatly Scribe.: H Well, we didn't like them much 
constancy in her integrity, so strikingly in substituting'a single.: word-" monument" to the pleasure of our stay. The hospitality then," said she. 
contrast with their habitual, inveterate de: -which gives thee xact sense of both the 'ofthe'South is proverbial:. and our experi4;lnce The capitol.stands on a hill facing west. 
ceitfulness, their hypocrisy and wickedness, Master and Gibbon-it is seen' that' such' an . in ;Montgomery shows- that the reputation IS The outlook· is fine. To the north and 
fully justified the divine assumption that agreement, er coinoi~~nce, could :not.llave:1 ·not ~thout a. substantial basis. Had we east, Mross the river is an extensive 'plaile, 
her enemies were, not in name only, but in been aocidental e. g~';': __ . The ~ ,Master·' says, been old acquamtanc~s we could have been bordered at the horizon by a range of hills., 
fact, ., of the synagogue of Satan." He con- "Him that overcometh will I make a manu. no more warmly welcome,d than we were by The" great flood" covered that entire plane 
tinues, "I will make them to como and wor- ment, in the temple of my God." Gibbon our friend's friends. Our mathematician to the foot of the hills like a vast sea. We 
ship before thy feet, and to know that I have says: "Philadelphia i~-sti1l 'erect, a monu- put it into a formula which he recommends went into the rooms of, the Supreme O~'\ 
loved thee." .A mosteignificant repetition of ment, in a scene of mins!" Thus, with. to teachers of social science: and were introduced to the judges. -Ffom 
the same promise, which, long ages before, out even a suspicion of it, on the part of A Friend of a Friend-a Friend. their windows this plane was all in' sight, and 
the same God, by his holy prophets, had the enemy now on the stand, we have before Montgomery is a growing town, with many Chief Justice Stone assured us that it was 
given and repeated to his Zion (Isa. 42: 23; our eyes, in his own words, and so.~n his own fine streets and elegant residences. ItB the dreariest' outlook at that time he eyer 
45: 14; 60: 14, Jer. 16: 19); and most liter- act, the most positive evidence oCthe faith~'streets are lighted by electricity; and the cared to see. Many lives were lost and mill· 
ally, most signally, and in times and ways fulness and truth of that pi9Dil~i,and an several lines of street cars, now dependent ions' of property was destroyed. As we Btood 
innumerable, haJ:l it been fulfilled. Not the example of its fulfillment, tdO~.',cI~Wi11make upon mule power, are soon to be harnessed afterwards by the river ban~ and looked 
least remarkable among the testimonies to. them to cowe and wo:rship ~Hby~eet,' ~nd tQ the lightning, and be henceforth propelled down to the placid water twenty feet below, 
the truth of God are those borne, unwit- to know that I have loved-thee.":'. by its aid. It is the capital of the state, and we should not have supposed the river could· 
tingly, by certain learned and distinguished ANOTHER TESTIMONY.' ?,/ . C at the beginning of the Rebellion it was the ever. fill its own channel; but over on the 
travelers and historians,as Burkhart, Vol- This time by the .Mahometan; ~Tlie Mas- capital of the Confederacy. A drive through other bank was a tall tree, and high up in its 
ney, GIbbon, etc., of whom, the last two at ter continuel!, v. 12:' "I will write upon him its streets is delightful, particularly so· to branches was a board placed' to show the I .' 

least, were infidels, bitter, uncompromiSing the name of my God and the name of the thos'e 'who have just come from the snows and height of the flood. It soomed. incredible~ . -
enemies of that truth. The first, whether city of my God." Says Kieth (Evidences of chill of a Northern winter. The yards were but it was trua. On the river's bosom now 

, d . great steamers were loading with cotton for .' 
an infidel or not, gives testimony .which Prophecy, p. 127, Tract Society's~':abridge- green and many flowers /were alrea y In Mobile. La Senorita and LaBelle watched 
proves the fulfillment of the ancient prophe- ment)," It way well be added., as:·stf,Lted by blossom. The apple, peach and cherry trees the loading with much interest. . . 
cies concerning the Jews, Idumea, and other Mr. Hartley, that Philadelphia is n'o'w called were like so many boquets .• The sweet yel- Among the sights strange to olir eyes were 
countries. 'ALLAH SHEHR, the city of Goa I ner~ aga. in~ low jasmine was just coming into bloom in oxen driven four·in-hand like horses. We 

V h 'f th' ' .. 't' t' t f had before Been at Ocala, Florida, oxen ery muc 0 e testImony of Volney, without intending, or even knowingit., an- the woods, but as It IS qUI e Impa len 0 driven with reins, but an ox four-in-hand 
concerning the old Bible lands which he ex- other enemy has stamped' the seaZ '01 troth culture, our fair entertainer, to get a sprig was new. But· why not? Are not oxen 3B 
plored, is given in almost the very words upon the Word of God, for he haS given to for us, drove out to HAunt Jane's," in the eaBily taught to obey the.r~,," as the "haw" . 
with which, thousands of years before, .the Philadelphia the very -D~.m~'·which" in his suburbs, where we found it in perfection. and" gee," and tou.ch oU~~;whip by which 
ancient prophet had predicted what he saw 1 love, the Master had p .. i"o .. mised her",the name "Aunt Jane" is a colored nilrse, owning a they are usually drIven?· A.~d why s4Q~I.i, 

, . d db fl they not have the benefit of'~~~ stuff~100l'fi, 
Thus, even he has proved that the very bost of THE CITY OF MY GoD . .l:' . pleasant little cottage surroun e y owers, lars and fairly fitted ~arn~~t~ wew\ '. 

1. Do the Scriptures teach that he is a per
~on? The personal pronouns are employed 
In relation to the Holy Spirit. Thus in 
Acts 13 : 2 the Holy Ghost said, "Separate 
me Barnabas and Sanl, .for the work where-· 
llIlto I have called. them." Our Lord says 
(John 15: 26), (':When the Comforter is 
come whom I will send nnto you from the 
Father, he shall testify of me." The pronoun 
he instead of it indicates personality. We 
Stand in such relations to the Spirit as is 

descriptions of the present conditi\in of those Again, v. 10. "Beaa1lse thou hast, kept- aud the respect with which she is treated ~y horses?' We had been so long:l~pell",r;;;;,; 
lands are to be found in those ancient writ. the word of my patience, I also willk~ep thee society here might be an example to some at UBe thick yellow mud·soup in pI_of watertfC, 
ings. What a commentary, from such a wit- from the hour of telY,fptatiol).. which.shall the North who claim to have H no prejudices that our eyes and our very PQNs rejoic~d :,.~ 
ness; is such testimony! How perfectly does come upon all the' world, to try themth,at against color." w hen we found our wash pironers again fill~d' ,-

. t d with the clear sparkling liquid,we were 80- • 
the infidel narrator, the proud enemy and dwell upon the earth'. " '.' Hast '~pt my The signs of the war are not yet obl1tera e. customed to seeing 'at home. ., 
scoffer, thus fulfill, nay confirm, establiE!h word." " The word·C)f·fuy patience.;' . She Many fine mandions which in form~r times _ The' Sabbath came as a day of rest and 
and illustrate that prediction in his own per- had faithfully,' "pati~fijl.Y" ma.i~tained and were the abode of wealthy residents, are now quiep, tho1\gh '~t. ~ronght not its accustoni~ 
son. "The sons of them that affiicted thee defended" the faith ~ for all deli:vered to dilapidated and their green lawns and choice serVIces andprl'vdeges to UB. A Sabbath In 

shall come bending unto ~hee, and they that the saints." Aside fiJ,m,this,'no mention. is' flowers which were once a const~nt deligp,t a hotel amid noise and bust,e,. though DI~t' 
-" like one at home; or spent in the h<,use of: 

despised thee!!hall bow themselves down at . made of her holy liymj{." 'That was, 'and is, to .both rich and poor are. now an uncultivated .God, is nev~rt)teleSB a blessed day and coinea,' . 
the soles ofthy feet!" In those very state- understood. Holy iivmgand Bkep'tici~m are waste~The·mansioD8 are occupied, if at all, as a b~nedlction to w~ary feet, and Welll'Y < 
ments, he haa done homage to the faith he' as utterly incompatible,aB light and darkness. as boartling houses, while theirformeJ o~era eyes, tIred body and tued " eWere .• 
would fain ~eBtroy, and,thus practically; per.!'''WhoBoever transgre~~th and ~i4eth}1?~are too poor.to keep them up, or are filling. glad to rest •. , . 

'.'" -, 



SAEEATH 

·lIJissions. 
i, Go ye mto all the world.; and preach the gospel 

ings devoted to the consideration of one of 
our own missiopary fields. One of them 
was termed a H Model," and, as an illustra

sponsibility; the embraces short 
sketches, giving an account of the'origin ot 
some of our well-known' miSSIOnary hymns; 
each sketch to be read prior to singing of the 
hymn to which it relates. One, entitled 
"The Story o~ a Hymn," is in the glowing 
language of 'Rev. Dr. Cuyler, and gives a 
short biographical sketch of Bishop Heber, 
and the incidents connected with the birth 
of his matchless hymn. Another gives the 
history of Krishna Pal, whose hymn may 
rather be counted as the fruit of missions, 
than as an incentive. Another-I wish I could 
convey the fascinating elQquence which lies 
in the characters tre.mulously inscribed by 
the hand of the venerable Dr. S. F. Smith
is in the form of a private letter, but written 
for use in this manner. It clearly testifies 
to the unfailing strength of his life-long in
terest and zeal. and lead.s one to rejoice with 
him when he tells of the six tongues in which 
he has. been:tPermitted to hear his hymn 
sung: "The-Morning Light is Breaking." 
This sentence, relating to missionary meet
ings, I must here insert: "No theme is more 
cultivating and expanding to the minds of 
Christian people. No theme gives a pastor 
more opportunity to impart instruction and 
stimulus to his flock in Dlany directions. No 
theme realizes more fully the communion of 
saints; for we can trace the one missionary 
work in an unbroken lIne from the days of 
the great commission till this year of grace." 

the Hebrews' of; the pure Jewish-race. I ar· The~e. '8!e n~ c~imneys, and the s~oke:::= 
dently but fondly believed that herein was findmg Its way through the cracks blll()l~ Ill. 

an accomplishment of the prophecy of Isaiah, everything. It is not, however ~t aU d~ns 
an~ every morning during the last four years, greeable to the inmates of the' house 18~ 
have I prayed that it would please God· to serves ~he useful ~purpo8eof keeping oft ~he kl every creature." . tion, note its programme: 

Service of song. 
Reading oj the Scriptures. OrThe Corresponding "Secretary having tem

mosquItj)es, . WhICh are very troublesome 
'accept this little company as a present unto These houses are ~ore or less infested with 

'- porarily changed his place of residence, all com· 
munications not designed for the Treasurer should 
be addressed .. until further notice, A. E. llain, 
SisCo, Putnam Co., Fla. Regular quarterly meet 
fngs of the Board are held on the second Wednes· 
.day in December, March, June and Septembt:r; and 
ample time should bEl allowed for business matters 
to reach the Board through the Secretary. 

Prayer. . thee in Mount Zion,' and give him grace to vermin. . . 
say unto the cities of J uda, 'Behold your _ Houseke~mg, In such an ~stablishIllent, 
God in your crucified, but now glorious Mes- ~ nf-t h~ry l~fficu\th' Thte family al~ arise at 

Singing. . . 
Remarks by the pastor. 
An outline map of Holland explained, with state-

Two-hundred and mnety-five perilons were 
baptized on the Ongole'field, Burmah, of the 
Baptist Missionary Union, in the month of 
January. 

THE subject of monthly missionary meet
ings is one overlooked, we fear, in some large 
degree, among our churches. These can be 
made interesting and instruotive; but in 

. order to do this somebody must 1JJork. We 
invite attention to tbe article and offer of 
Mrs. Moore, in this issue. 

FROM 1820-1830 the foreign immigration 
amounted to about 150,000; 1830-1840,600,-
000; 1840-1850, 1,800,000; 1850-1860, 2,-
600,000; and 1870-1880, nearly 3,000,000. In 
lackof assimilation, and iu false ideas of free
dom and license, there is grea+, peril. In ho
mogeneIty, brought about by that divine lev
eler and evenar, the religion of Jesus Christ, 
.the common Brother, is our safety. 

FROM MElssrs. Bywater, Tanqueray & Co., 
79 Queen Victoria. St., London, we have 
Tke Missionary, a quarterly record of mis

,sionary events; also their descriptive and 
illustrated catalogue. . These people act as 

. agents for missionary societies, miSSIonaries, 
foreign"residents, and others; and seem to be 
able to give almost every kind of help and 
information, and to supply almost all sorts of 
goods. 

THE composite character of Western popu
lation was well illustrated bV the Republican 
State Ticket of Minnesota. The candidate 
for Governor was a native of Pennsylvania; 
,Lieutenant-Governor, of Norway; Secretary 
of State, of Sweden; Auditor, of Ohio; Treas· 
urer, of Austria; Attorney General, of Indi
ana; two Judges of Supreme Court, of New 
York; the third of Canadaj and the Clerk of 
the Court, of Pennsylvania. 

THE' gospel is making steady progress in 
Japan, and the following is an approxi
mately correct total of the statistics of 24 
missionary societies: 128 malE' missionaries; 
111 wives; 85 other women; 50 stations; 211 
out-stations; 193 organized churches; 3,640 
converts in 1886; 14,815 members; 11 theo-
10gic!U schools; 169 theological students; 93 
native ministers.; 166 uDCtrdained preachers 
and helpers; and native contributions, in yen 
(83 cents in ,gold ) 26,866.01. . 
;j~t~~:;';""'-------
THE Ckurch at Hame and Abroad,' the 

new consolidate!i magazine published by the 
Presbyterian Board of Publication at 1,334 
Ohestnut Street, Philadelphia, by order of 

. the General Assembly of the Church, is one 
of the very best and ablest qf our exchanges. 
Its rich and varied table of contents consists 
of Editorial, Home Missions, Colleges and 
Academies, Publication, Church Erection, 
Ministerial Relief, Education, Freedmen, 
Systematic Beneficence, and Foreign Mis
Idona. Dr. Henry A. Nelson is the general 
Editor; while the official departments, rep
resenting the work of the various Boards, 

·contain matter.lurnished by the several Sec
l'etarier, or under their direction. 

---
. MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

ment of several facts about the country, popula
tion, products, clim,a.te, etc. 

"The Religious, !Ioral, Intellectual and Social Con-

. h' All t d" ay Ig ,ro up e ma s upon whIch they 
8lS. ••• . a an en • have slept, and lot the' chamber-work is IIC' 

. In Jul!, ,1846, t~ey consecrat:ed the .suc- complished. Some member. of the famil
cessor, BISliop Gobat. We find III the diary, .th~n pr~pares br~akfast, whICh consiBts J 
" A deeply interesting ceromoniall God be bOlle~ rICe and d~ed fish. It IS ~sh and rice 
praised: th t -t . rh d b t for dmner, and nce and fish agaIn for sup 
. . aI, IS now ~comp IS. e. ' . u may ptlr,. sometimes varied by the addition of . 

dition of the Hollanders. " 
8ingiD$. 
II OriglQ and History of our 1YIlSfIlon in Holland." 
"Report of Missionary Work in Holland." 
Singing_ 
Prayer for the mission. 
Poem. 
Singing. 
Conversation. 
Singing. 
Prayer. 

One thing was noticeable, that whatever 
could be done by the young people was fre
quently assigned to them. Many of our 
maps were drawn, statistics gleaned, infor
mation concerning religious, moral, intel
lectual and social conditions, prepared and 
presented by oui boys and girls. We began 
to take honest pride in them; and, in their 
being assigned to such work, we detected the 
wisdom which successfully planned to ac

It m th~ Lord s mercy?e th~ begmnIng of!l l~ttle curry. At b;eakfast ~ach person has a 
new serles of gospel domgs In England and rICe bo.wl, w:hlC~ IS held m tli~ hand, lind 
the East. May it tend to hasten the seeond the bOlled rIce IS of such a conSIstency that 
and glorious advent." He strongly believed they manage to place it in their mouths "er 
that the Jews were to return to their own nicely with their fingers. Kn.ives and fork! 

being unnecessary, are dispensed with' 

complish three important results. 

Mr. Editor, ardently desiring to be instru
mental in furtnering my Master's work, and 
believing others would enjoy these papers, I 
propose to copy and mail them to anyone 
who will use them for a missionary meeting. 

Addroos Mrs. M. J. Moore, Ashaway, R. I. . _. 
• JEWI8H\ MISSIONS.-NO. I, 

The Speenh of Earl of Shaftesbnry. 

BY CH. TH. LUCKY. 

To know the full' enjoyment and benefit, 
one ought to have been there and felt, with 
us, how blessed were we, that, even in our 
own small ways, we shared the blessed work 
of giving light to those who sit in darkness. 
Beyond all was it blessed to have rendered 
thanksgiving and praise out of full hearts, 
that we, were recipients of the same glorious 
light through an earnest missionary zeal, 
kindled by the commands yet fully and 
strongly binding upon us. How could we 
but pray for wider, clearer vision, for in
creased power, to see and do that which. H Our church and' our nation have been 
should prove our gratitude something more called to the glonous service of making 

known the gospel.of Christ to the many 
than mere words I Oh, how the work· of thousands of Israet Now, in whatever light 
bringing souls to Christ grew and magnified ~ view this great question, whether I regard 
before us, until it seemed the service nearest It as purely secular, whether I regard it as 
completeness in fulfilling the purpose of our purelk religious, or whether I regard it as 
Maker, since "we are his workmanship, .parts ing of both characters, I see no sub-

ject w:hich can surpass or even -approach in 
created in Christ Jesus unto good w9rks, magllltude, and in all those attributes which 
which God hath before ordained tbt we feed the imagination and stir into life the 
should walk in them I" warmest energies of the heart. . • . We 
. Truly, the benediction seldom falls upon reJoi.ce in the end .and hopes of society, as 

an assemblage more united in heart and pur- ~~~~h:Ci::ea;dl~~mi::ti<t!Jo!O~f !~~;:ak~ 
pose, since all petty, self-seeking was thrust able ~le83ings, both in time and in eternIty 
aside by the awakening of the spirit which for all the nations of the world. We believe 
makes us one with Christ and the Father. (and we act, too, as we believe) that, if the 

Out, into the holy quiet of the Sabbath- C88tin~ .away of th$ 'Jewish pe-ople be the 
. reconCIlIng of the world, what shall the re-

mght, we came; many praying inwardly that oeiving of them be but life from the dead; 
the" refreshing" should abide and manifest and turn where you will to examine the op
its permanent influence in renewed and per- erations of'thi~ and all kindred societies, and 
sis tent earnestness and fruitful effort. of every people on earth, and you will see in 

Wh-l h ·t t' h dl k . . h our tardy progress, and In our comparative 
. 1 e eSl a mg, ar y nowIng Just ow unfruitfulpess, the necessity of this revival. 

we should greet those u:ausual attendants, ;.. • It is our duty, our most high and 
fearing to express the senile of unfamiliar joyous duty, that every effort be made, that 
association, Uncle. John, or some other uncle, no exertion .be spared, .that all our toil be 
solves the question by a vigorous hand'shake, given, by day and by night, that into every 
saying, "Well, well! Glad to see you here prayer, with all our souls;' this special sup-

plication should enter, for the revival and 
to-night." A faint attempt at an excuse is exaltation, be it figurative or be it literal, of 
betrayed in the response, "Why yes, you see repentant and forgiven Jerusalem." 
Jamie was assigned the geography (or what- Snch were his aspirations, such his hopes, 
ever part it might be), and, of course, we and he worked them, too. When sudden 
heard so much from him, he was so anxious death made the Bishop Alexander in Je
to do it right, that we couldn't help wanting rusalem (the first .Hebrew Christian Bishop) 
to see .how he made out." silent, we find Lord Ashley,or Earijof Shaftes-

"That's a good idea," returns Uncle John, bury, noting in the ~diary, "Just received' in
H and you have reason to be proud of that telligence of the death of the Bishop of Je
boy .. :E don't see how it could have been bet- rusal~m, at Cairo.' I would rather have 
ter done; pretty sure I couldn't have done-a heard many fearful things than this event; 
quarter as well. , That's one good thing about It buries at once 1;lalf my hopes for the speedy 
these missionary meetings, they let the young welfare of our church, our nation, and the 
folks know how they can do something, and children of Israel. What an overthrow to 
it breaks them in to taking part in our meet- our plans! What a humbling to our fore
ings. And we do have good- meetings every sight! What a.trial to our faith! Alas! This 
Friday night. Just come down and see if bright spot on which my eyes, amidst all the 
we don't," are the laslt wards that reach us, surrounding darkness; confusion and terrors 
as our paths diverge.' ..' of Engle.nd, h~ve long been reposing, is now 

land, and that the Scriptures were to be lit- After eating, each one washes his or he; 
erally fulfilled and that the time was at hand. own bowl, and turns it up to dry .. In these 
It was his daily prayer, ail'd· his daily hope. '!ays, the ~abo~s of housekeeping are greatly 
"Oh, pray for the peace of Jerusalem!" were lIghtened In SIam.· : . 
th d d h

· h There is little or no sewing to be done· ~J 
e wor s engrave on t e nng e always little stockings to be darned; no butt~n~F.t~ 

wore on his right hand, and they were en- be sewed on; no washing on ironing! da 8 

graven on his heart, too. With the return of for each individual washes his or he~ o~ 
the Jews he expected the second advent of the scanty clothing; there is no annual sea~on of 
Lord arid Saviour. He was, therefore, also h0!lse-cleaning, fo; no Siamese woman ever 

thmks of scrubbmg her houBe~ or e,en 
interested in all that he heard of I.Brael. No sweeping it thoroughly. Time would hang 
wonder; then, that when he learned that the rather heavy on the housekeeper's hands 
Jews were to be empowered to' hold land in were. it not for the occ~pa~lOn of betei 
Syri~, he wrote in. the diary: chewmg. All day long the dIsgusting quid' 

is rolled, like a sweet morsel, !under her 
"This would be analagous to the Decree tongue, and affords her great satisfaction. 

of Cyrus. Surely, no one can say, 'you are Woman, in Siam, has more freedoLa than 
precipitating events;' they are rushing upon in most Eastern countries, not being seclud
us; we desire simply to meet them_ All the ed, as are her sisters in China and India 
EBSt is stirred; the Turkish Empire is in They are permitted a large share of work i~ 
rapid decay; every nation is restle'Bs; all hearts the fields as well as most of the buying and 
expect some great thing; all look to wars, selling in the markets, while the men, not 
convulsions, changes, new and wonderful unfrequently, remain at home, do the cook· 
~ssues; nothing, men fear, is to remain as it ing, and. loo~ af~r the. children. Still, a 
IS, yet no one can shadow even the outline of woman 1D SI8m IS conSIdered greatly infe
the events to come. No one can say that we rior to a man. She is really a piece of prop
are anti(dpating prophecy, the requirements" er.ty, and is nearly always bought as a wiM, 
of it seem nearly fulfilled; Syria 'is wasted With borrowed money, which qebt she muat 
without an inhabitant;' these vast and fer· afterward help to pay. She is kept in ig
tile regions will soon be without' a ruler, norance, with the idea that womanhood in 
without a known and acknowledged power itself is a disgrace-the fact that they are 
to'claim dominion. The territory must be women being due to their wa.nt of merit, a 
assigned to some one or other; can it be givenp~nishm~nt for sins co.mmitted in some pre· 
to any European potentate? to any American . VIOUS eX18tence. TheIr only hope IS that, 
colony? tQ any Asiatic sovereign or triber-Are by feeding the priests and building temples, 
there aspirants ··:from Africa to fasten a de~ they may make sufficient merit for them
mand on the soil from Hamath to the river ~e!vea to be born men when next they come 
of Egypt? No~ no, no I There is a country ll~tO thIS world, an~ thus have an opportu . 
without a nation; and God now, in his wis- nIty to enter the prIesthood, and be saved. 
dom and mercy, directs us to a nation wit7~- . ChrIstianity has done much for woman in 
ou.t a 6ountry. )lis own once loved, nay, ~lam; To push ~orward Christia~ edu.ca. 
still loved, 'people~ the sons of Abraham, of tlOn among them 1.S the only way In whIch 
Isaac, and of Jacob.''' they can be raised up and brought out of 

When there broke out persecutions in Rus
sia against the Jews, he wrote a hard letter 
to the Czar, in which he also said, as it IS 
reGorded in the diary~ ". You have greatly 
persecuted the Jews, of whom nearly two 
millions live a.nd smart under your warlike 
dominion. But yolt will learn, as aU have 
learned who have oppressed them, that they 
are a people terrible fro)m their beginning 
hitherto, terrible in their poss~ssion of God's 
covenant protection." 

And the ma.n that has so written, so spok
en was the President of the London Society 
for promoting Christianity among the Jews. 
€Jan one wonder why the Lord so much 
blessed the society P To be sure there have 
been severe criticisms made on the society's 
work; for there is as much shadow as there 
is light in it. But it is ours to see shadows. 
We enjoy the light, and bless the Lord that 
he has done great things in Israel. 

If we are going to learn the lesson deriv
ed from what we see here, let tis begin at 
once. Let UB pray for the welfare of ZioLl 
and the peace of Jerusalem. Surely the 
Lord will bless us. We require Ii Hebrew 
paper. Pray for it. 

SIAMESE WOMEN AT HOME. 

darkness and 1egradation into light,-.Mo. 
ravian Missionary Reporter. . . 

TWENTY· FIVE . YEARS IN 1IIAD!G!8UR. , 

I have just been looking over papers and 
letliers collected for use in .our monthly con-
1lert of'pra.yer for missions; the members of 
'Onr "mite society" formed the habit of 
gleaning and preser~ng whatever would be 
of interest and profit on such occasil)ns, and 
their perusal, brings those especial services 
'iividly to mind. What plea.sure it gave us 
to note 8Il unusually full attendance, and the 
presence of some, almost strangers in. that 
place! 
. The articles. presented were, sometimes, 

The i~vitation was nearly always accepted, apparently bedimmed_ I am quite dismayed, 
and we gladly came to.:count upon such as and enter fully into the Scripture. expression 
regular attendants upon the prayer and con- 'amazement.' We were rejoicing in his ex
ference meeting. The monthly missionary pected arrival in England to aid our efforts 
meetings occurred frequimtly .enough, and and advanoe the cause; he is cut down as 
gave ~nough variety, to prevent anything like suddenly as a flower by the scythe. But 
a tedIOUS samenes,s. . ~what is our oondition? Have we run connter 

I~ many the awakened zeal, while causing to the will of God? Hav~ we conceived a 
deep regret that circumstances hindered the merely human project, and then imagined it 
accomplishment of what they desired, yet to be' a deoree of the Almighty, when we 
developed a strong purpose to. do all they erected a bishopric in Jerusalem, and ap
could, and thus led them into more active pointed a Hebrew to exercise the functions? 
and efficient homework:. - Others, with wider Have we vainly and presumptuously attempt
opportunities, h~eding the irljunction, ad to define' the tiDies and seasons which 
"these ought ye to have done, and not leave the Father haih put in his own power'? 
~he other' undone," were stimulated into God, who knoweth:our hearts, alone can tell • 
mcreased fruitfulness in both directions. It seemed to us that we acted in faith for 

The woman of Siam are generally short of 
stature; their compla;x:ion varying from olive 
to dark brown; their teeth perfect.ly black; 
due to the use of the" betel; their hair 
straight, black, and always kept short. 
Compa~ing their dark,_ dingy. and. dirty 

abodes With what to us· IS the dearest spot 
on earth, how great the contrast is! . 

The Siamese live in the simplest· manner 
imaginable. Their houses are frail structures 
of bamboo, the sides woven like huge baskets 
and the'roofs neatly thatched with the leaves 
of the attap palm. The whole structure is 
elevated upon posts several feet from the 
ground as a preventive against dampness, 
and the average oost is not more than thirty 
dollars; 'some, however, are more expensive. 
These houses are en~red by a ladder, which 
is often drawn up at night to give the in
mates greater security. 

It WaB twenty-five yeaJS ago, on August 
16th last, that Radama II. was J;lroclaimed 
king of Madagascar in place of hIS mother, 
Ranavalona, who for thirty-three years had 
used all her authority to cruBh out the Chris
tIan religion within 'her kingdom. One of 
the first acts of Radama' was to assure his 
people that they might lopenly profesa the 
Christian religIOn, and mnltitudes of people, 
many of whom were supposed to be delld, 
began to come from their .Hiding-places, and 
the joy of the people was unbounded. The 
whole night was spent in prayer and praise, 
The. Rev. William E. Cousins, of Antanana· 
rivo, in an article in. The .. Ckronicle, of the 
Lon~on Missionary Society, traces the prog· 
ress of the twenty-five years since Madagas· 
?ar wa~ reope~ed, and the -story is exce~d. 
mgly lllterestlllg. When the first miSSIOn 
was brokEjn up in 1836, the commUlllcants 
were supposed to number about two hundred. 
Shortly after reopening (1862) there were 
between five and seven thousand "Chris
tians; ., five years later'there were 92 congre
gations, 101 pastors, besides 437 preachers, 
'5,255 church 'members, and somewhat more 
than twice that number of adherents. A 
very rapid inerease occurred within the next 
~wo ye~rs, the number of the congregations 
Increasmg to 468, the church members to 
10,546, and the adherents to 153,000. Ac
cording ~o the last annual report of the Lon
don SOCIety, there were 761 pastors, 5,226 
preachers not ordained, 60,781 church memo 
bers, and 199,283 adherents. This progress 
is m.ost; extraordinary. Twentyfive years 
ago, on the arrival of the great missionary 
reinforcement, after the reopening of the 
c~lllntry, there were but three city congrega· 
tIOns and twenty small gatherings in differ
eut toWlls and villages. Now the province 
of Imerina, whioh is the central and most 
populous provin~, is dotted with chap,els 
aud sohool-h,ouses, many of them of brICk 
and some of them very attractive architect
urally. The improvements in the external 
appearance of tlie cities and towns is most 
marked. It was in 1820 that the Malagasy 
began to read and write in . their own lan
guage, which the fir/ilt missionaries had red need 
to writing:. T~enty-nine ?ctavo pa~es are 
now" requued . slmplv to give the tItles of . old acquaint~ces; the questions discussed, 

long familiar; but .they came with a new and 
deeper significance. Again:, we were sur
prised to find how much of new information 
we received .about things upon which we 
considered ourselves already well posted. I 
-can recall no single meeting of the kind, in 

. . which a close interest was not secured and 
.. 'held,mitH the end; but those upon some es

.. '/-"pecial topic, with. a carefully arranged pro
. " . ',gramme, were .he most entertaining and in

.' ,structivl¥.. . those' 

After a long digression I return ~omyletters the honor of his name. and in the love of 
and papers, which caine. to ~e by the kind- his imcient'people; but now it would appear 
?ess of a pastor! ent~U81~st.IC upon the sub- that th~¢hing was amiss, and not according 
Ject, and este~mID? hIS mIsslOn~ry concerts as to God'~ wis~om 'and!, pleasure. . And yet, 
a:nong the mos~ Important and. effectual of s~ort-siglited, feeble creatllres, as we are, all 
his chnrch. servl~es. There are s.ugge,stions this may be merely a means to a speedier and 
and ~aterlal deSIgned to be used In separate ampler .. glory. Did not perceive at first the 
meetIngs: one, consisting of a series of perti- full extent of my relll1.lse, as it were. The 
nent and searching questions, is well calcu~ Bishol' went out with his . amiable wife and 
lated to-bring to. mind on~'s individual re-seven child!en, the whole'family, ~Hebrewof 

The furniture usually found in a Siamese 
house . consists of a baby's cradle, woven 
from cords, and swung from the rafters; a 
rough flat box containing earth. upon which 
a fire is built, and the family cooking done' 
the dining table, about two feet square, and 
elevated two, or three inches from the :floor; 
a few bowls and rice pots;' and a few atraw 
mats, upon which the people sit and sleep. 
No pictures, carpets, ?r bric-a-brac of any 
~eBcriptiop litter -qp' ai Siamese 40me; but 
'Instead ,of these, cobwebs hang "in graceful 
festoons from. the isn:t0ke-begrimed rafters. 

books in the Malagasy language. Most. of 
these publications are school-books and relIg
IOu.smanuals, but there is quite a large selec
tion of miscellaneous pUblications. Educs
. ti?nal work it;! .the, islands has p,rogressed 
WIth great rapidIty. There .are now 140,000 
soholars enrolled in the· Protel!tsnt schools, 
In these missionary institutions a large num
ber of the higher officials of the empire h~ve 
received their.educatIOn. Madagascar is lll
deed a signal illustration of the power of t~e 
gospel to elevate and save ~ people.-.Mw 
swnary Her~Jd. . 

, .. 

. '. . 
-,,~ber the Babbath-da 
8IJidays abal' thou labor, aud ( 
Ule ___ Ui daVis the Babbatho 

- = -- OUTLOOK ,CORRESP( 

CH~FP. 
. . . . 

In tbe ,Religious Telescop 
BiBho'P' J. Dickinson~ D. I 
plimonts to the Outlook an 
BaptistS. He assures tha 
years agr" he "looked up , 
pro .anQ. co~, on this Sabbs 
evidently did not find muc 
he did find:· His paper op' 
oBition that H the seventh ( 
onEl to 'be kept until the n' 
This he thinks all will agr~ 

His argument in favor 0: 

the seventh day, is em~odil 
agraphS quoted below. It 

"We will agree, I presuI 
, J eBUS desired to make a ch 

as to the day, he had tl 
" The Son of man is Lord 
This inneres in all legislat 
right to make a law imp 
change or !6peal alt<?gethel 
divine legtslature must pc: 
I say we will all agree here 

* * * 
"It will, i think, be adl 

are strong, inferential evid 
Testament that it was th( 
Saviour that this cha.ng~ 
and that the apostles 10 11 
so held and practiced. T 
often referred to that we II 

some of them here: John 2 
7, 1 Cor. 16 :1, 2~ and Re 

If these propositions' cot! 
ment, it wonlq. . amount tc 
wanted to change the Sabl 
enth to the first day of 
a right to do it. We ha' 
he did do it, but since " 
that he did do it, therefor' 

. it. The djshonesty in the 
New Testament is apparen 
knows that Mr. Dickinson 
sages used in defense of 
change, as though they we 
many, with whjcheveryboc 

The main objection' hr' 
Seventh-day Baptists as tc 
the Sabbath is,. that they 
penalties to Sabb~th-brea 
applied in ·the wilderness •. 
ligh1 that it deserves no m 
necessary'in which to state 

FROM HOLLA 

~'O t!te Editor of the SoUJBArlI'Rl:COJ 

A late mail brougilta lea 
p6per, The News oftke'Da!J 
an article by Bro. F. J. Ba 
eloo; It is somewhat local 
will, neverthelees, interest 
RECORDER. It will be seel 
puts the truth p·ointedly, 
nestness of deep convicti(] 
tion is by Ch. Th. LuckYl 

The Old Strife Rt 
It is not long since I rea 

Groninger Volksblad, un 
" Prayer-Union for keepil 
A~ter one .. thing and. a 
eald, there' was also CIte 
and foremost, Rev. 1 : 10 I 
While reading thllot article 
self: Things run as in tl 
1 Kings 18. To-day the, 
God tor a help to support 
the dil:V of the sun, tlien
Elijah--the priests of B 
prayer, in order th~t BI 
theIr worship and establi 
To-day as well al! theil, ;tl 
They want to pray that th 
~hem_ to keep th.e H veneral 
ln honor. But there see 
¥r that busmess, theref( 
awake to cry aloud, H·G 
,the .. Ephelia~s."· To this I 
'Hagne began,' according t, 
of the Groninger Volkslll, 
earnestly to urge Sunday"] 
li~ical right bf the Sunday 
. ·We. see in I Kings 18, tl 
)3aal's' priests,. saying, , 
adve~ture your God slee] 
awaked." And inqeed 'tl 
cry louder and louder. .- f 
to call to the editor of thE 
lIlad. and all that are with 
on .thill poin~, and dare .. 11 
aloud, yea louder, pera.J 
god Apollo will hear yori~1 
think that the God of th~ 
the 7th day of the week, 11 
d~ to help you desecrate. 
hl.~oly Sabbath, and to·· .. 
IllD In'honor. . c 

. 'rli~ very name that 
. to bit.day ill the . 
era tned for ... ",AU 



a:e no c~imneys, and the smoke '. 
~a;:nr Its way through the oracks bl ll.111, 

It i~ not, however, ~t alt di6lla 
the Inmates of the houSe -

the useful,purpose of keeping ott ~hd 
~VD\fI4JL.!J~'II, whlch, are very trouble80' e 
~~lin.houses are ~ore or less infested :~ 
Housek,aeping, in such an establishm 
not very diffioult. The family all an ent, 

roll up the mats upon which ~ at 
and 101 the chamber-work :I'S ey 

S 'b ' ~. 1'.IU!'UI5UtlIU. ome mem er of the fami! 
breaktsat, which conai8ta y 

, rice Bnd d~ied fish. It IS fish and ri of 
dmner" and nc~ and fish again for su ce 
sometImes vaned by the addition l' 
curry. At breaktsat each person hO a 

bowl, which is held in the ha .... d 88 a 
bo'led' , f '.. ,and 

1 rice IS 0 such a consistency th t 
ma~&ge to. place it in their mouths ve a 

WIth their fingers. Knives and fork! 
un,necessary, are dispensed' with' 

eatIng, each one washes his or h • 
bowl, !ind turns it up to dry. In the:~ 

the ~abo~s of housekeeping are greatl 
~'h1:<,","'1 In Slam. Y 

is ~ittle or 110 sewing to be done' no 
stockmgs to be d.arned; no button~ t 

sewed on; no washmg on ironing d 0 

each jn~ividual w~shes his or her ~ 
cllJt~lDg; there IS ;n0 annual season of 

l4t!t:'!:atlIUJ mg, fOT no SIamese woman ever 
of, scrubbmg her house, or even 

tee[}inu It thoroughly. Time would hang 
on the housekeeper's hands 

for the oCCI!patIOn of betei 
~~l day long the d.isgusting quid . 

lIke a sweet morsel, under her 
and. a:ff~rds her great satisfaction. 

oman, In Slam, has more freed01ll than 
most Eastern countries, not being seclud

as are her sisters in China and India 
are permitted a large share o~ork i~ 

, as well as most of the buying and 
,In th41 mar~ets, while the men, not, 
uently, remaIn at home, do the cook- ; 

and, loo~ af~r the children. StilI, a ' 
m Su~m IS considered greatly infe

to a ~an. She is really a piece of prop
and IS nearly always bought as a wife 
borrowed money, which qebt she must, 

~elp to pay. She is kept; in ig. 
. WIt~ the Idea that womanhood in 
IS a, dIsgrace-the, fact that. they are 

beIng due to their want of merit a 
fll'''U~u''llt for sins committed in some p~e. 

e,xistence. ,Their only hope IS that, 
feedIDg th~ PrIests ~nd bl!il~ing temples, 

may make suffiCient merIt for them-' 
to be born men when next they come 

thIS world, and thus have an opportu
to entey the priesthood, and be saved. 

has done much for woman in 
To push forward Christian educa

among them is the only way in which 
can be raised up and brought out of 

trJ:nelBS ,an~ 1egradation into light.-J[o-
MU810nary Reporter. ' " 

--
~abbath le/orlt(. 

-;-;nemember the Sabbath·day, to keep it. holy. 
Six da.yS shalt thou labor, aud do all thy work; but 
Ille seventh davis the Sabbath of the Lord thv God. " 

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE SABBATH 

bath," '~Holiness." This ignoble action remember I have often invited my father to 
m.ust excite every devout, upright and honest . make exoavati'ons in the hill, to take out 
Bible-read~r, when ~e sees.that peo:pl~ apply the golden cradl~. 'Behin~ our garden was 
all the plam texts, Ill, whICh the dIVIDe BI- a small pond, SBld to contaIn a silver vessel. 
ble speaks of the Sabbath, the 7th day of My father, though he did not know Greek 
the wee~, to the false day of the ohurch of was a great enthusiast about Homer and 
Rome! ID order to magnify it. This the daily reqited to us Bome verses fro~ the 
Gromnger Volksblaa dot'S also, when it gives translation of Voss. He thus inspired me 
the programm~ of th~ hours of prayers on with, great enthusiasm for the exploits of 

OHAFF. Sundays. It CItes IsaIah 58: 13,14, Jer.17: Achilles and Hector and Patroclus' but to 
• 19-27, Acts 13: 42-52. All these 'Passages my great regret, I heard from rdy father 

In the Religious Telescope of Feb. 23,1887, speak of the Sabbath, but to the Groninger that there exsisted no vestige of ancient 
Bishop J. Diokinson: D. D., pays his com- Yolksblaa they must serve for the Sunday. Troy. 
plirocnts to the Outlook and the Seventh-day And in one breath that journal cites also When. I was seven years old he gave me 
Baptists. He assures the reader that, ~ome Acts 20: 7 -,13, whereby the deception ap- as a Christmas present the "Universal His, 

h "1 k d h t h Id fi d pears to the, reader very clearly. For now tory," with a picture representing the burn-
years agli, e 00 e up w a e cou n ~h~y are anxlOUS to make a day of it, and to ing of Troy with its huge walls and great 
pro and con, on this Sabbath question." He JOID tog~t~er what God has put aS~lDder. gate, from which LE~eas hurries out carry
evidently did not find much, or has lost what God has JOllled thl3 7th day together WIth the mg hIS father, Anchises, on his back and 
he dId find. His paper opens with the prop- Sabbath. He commanded to rest in that leading his son Ascanius by the 'hand. 
osition that" the seventh day was the proper day, because ,he rested on that day after Six AfterlI got that history I no longer believed 

'1 th d' . days of oreatIOn. And now we read that the that Troy had disappeared. I said " Here 
one to be kept unt! e n(';w . IspensatIOn." Lord called with his own voice (Exod. 20 : 1, are the great walls; Jerrer must kn~w better 
This he thinks all will agree to.- And God spake ~ll ,these words saying) in than you.," He tried to persuade me that it 

His argument iy. favor of the change from verBe 11:." For m SIX days hath the Lord was only a fantastical picture, but I firmly 
the seventh day, is embodied in the two par- made heaven and ea1'th, . • . and rested the believed that Troy still existed, and it was 
agraphs quoted below. It runs as follows: seventh day' wherefore the. ~?rd blessed the only covered over ~y a dust of ages. Thanks 

Sabb~t~ day and hallowed It. Thus we see, to heaven, that belief has never forsaken' me 
"We will agree, I presume, also, in that if God JOI.ned together rest, hallowing Sabbath- in the vicissitudes of my life. My enthu

Jesus desired to make a change of lIony kind day, ~Ith the seventh day. B.ut now the- siasm for Tr~y was so great that when I was 
as to the day, he had the right to do so. Gromnger' VoZksbl~~ would like to p~t ten years ol~ I wrote as a Christmas gift to 
"The Son of man is Lord of the Sabbath." asunder what God JOIned together. But It my father, m bad Latin the history of the 
This inheres in all legislative bodies. The will never succe,ed, may it oall a~ it likes with Trojan war. When thirteen years old~ un
right to make a law implies the right to the ~oudest vo~ce. The (jtromnger _ Volk,s- ~ortunately or fortunately, my family fell 
change or repeal altogether. And surely the blad says, thlit Its words Will be ~ubh~hed m mto great distress, and my father not being 
divine legislature must possess such right. fourteen languages. We add to ,It thiS: and able to pay for my schooling put me in a 
I say we will all agree here." even if ye would exclaim, in four hundred poor grocer's shop to sell' half-penny or 

* * * '" '" and fifty languages, "Observe the first day of pennyworths of herrings and butter. There 
HIt will, I think, be admitted that there the week, the day of the sun, toke~p.itholy," I suffered for five and a half years. 

are strong, inferential evidences in the New but the Lord calls-and he does It mdeed,- . I shall always remember that in 1837 a 
Testament that it was the intention of the "The seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord ~ourneyman miller came into our shop half
Saviour that this chang~ should be made, your God." Who shall bave the place? mtoxicated and reciteq. about a hundred 
and that the apostles so understood it, and Whose words must be accepted? Verily, only verses from the "Iliad." He was the son 
80 held and practiced. These have been so the Lord's word. of a Protestant pastor, who had sent him to 
often referred to that we need only to name People that pretend to take the Bible as sohool to make a scholar .of him. He' was 
some of them here: John 20: 19-27, Aots20: the Word of God, as the Editor of the Gran- ready for the university but when he once 
7, 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2, and Rev. 1 : 10." inger Volksb,laa does, s,hould understand c~me drunk to school h~ ~as Bent away, and 

If th 'f Id b II d that, concernIng the servICe we owe to God, hIS father, to punish 'him put him as ap· 
ese propos 1 Ions cou e ca e arga- the power of th,e evid.ence has not ita roots in prentice to a miller. That sonorous lan-

roent, it would amount to this: If Ohrist ;numbers, b?-t SIngly m the truth. ,If trut~ guage made a J?rofound impression upon 
wanted to change the Sabbath from the sev- IS on our Side, then we are sure of our tn- me, and I wept bItter tears over my miser
enth to the first day of the week, he had umph. The perfect triumph that truth will able fate, that I, who in mr early childhood 
a right to do it. We have no record that have, is but a question of tIme. had dreamed about excavatmg Troy, should 
he did do it, but sinoe we desire to show Other texts too, that speak of the Sabbath, be obl~ged to sell herrings and butter by the 

have been cited. Neh. 13: 15, 22, Deut. 5: halfpennyworths. 
~hat he di~ do it, th~refore, we think he did U, Ezek. 20-: 12-24, and at last, also, the There appeared no chance of escaping; but 
It. The dIshonesty m the references to th~ text of L~ke'4: 16-20, where our Saviour at last, after. five and a':nalf years, fortune 
New Testament is apparent to every one wh~, went, as hiS custom was, Into the synagogue smiled .upon me, and, in company with my 
knows that Mr. Dickinson cites ALL the pa8~~ on the Sabbath day-not on the first day. dear WIfe, I have. been a'ble to realize the 
sages used in defense of the theory of the ~he ~Ot~ verse ~f the 1st ?hapter of Rev~la- dreams. of my earliest c~ildhood, and ~o reap 

tlOn IS Cited agam and agaIn. But there IS a the frUit of the slled whIch was sown In my 
change, ~s tho~gh they were,but a fe:v of the trouble i~ this play. The advocates of Sun- soul in the poor little village with the old 
many, WIth whlCheverybody IS acquamted. day-keepmg would like to Bee us explain that castle, and the hill with the golden cradle 

The main objection brought against the by the day of the Lord, or Lord's-day, was an~ the tomb in the churchyard fro~ 
Seventh-day Baptists as to the observance of ~ean~ the fi!st of the week. But w~ ~sk, which the foot grew every year.-8. 8. 
the Sabbath is, that they do not apl)ly th on what baSIS ~o you B~t thiS S~pp~BltlOn? Worla. 

, "~ e The strangest m that IS, (and If It were 
pen~1tIe~ to Sa?bllth-breakmg w?Ich were not.Bo.holy a conoern. we might say the nic· 
applwd In the wilderness. That 18 chaff so est m It) that the Groninger V()Zksblaa has 
lighJ that it aeserves no more than the space fou~d five names f!,r the day which the holy 
necessary in whioh to state it SCrIptures name Simply the first day of the 

. ~oeek, and of which the Holy Writ never 
---..... --.. --- speaks as a daY,of restor keeping holy, audas 

FROM HOLLAND. we can Bee in Ezek. 46: 1, the Scriptures have 

'1'0 the Editor oi the SJ.miA'rH RECORDEB: 

INDUSTRIAL TJU.INING SCHOOL. 

\ 

ter.-The Rev,L Davia Swing, in The Ameri-
can Magazine. . 

THE FUTURE' OF OUR BOYS. 

Mr. Noah Brooks, whom all boys will rec
ognize as one of their bestfriends, and as one 
of the most ~nteresting writers for ~he young 
people of thIS country, comments In a forci
ble way on a question of ever pressing impor
~ance, iiI. the current issue- of the Echo. It 
IS, "What shall be done with our boys?" 
He finds the learned professions full and 
many avenues of work either crowd~d or 
clo~ed. The sea which formerly gaye occu
patIOn to, thousands of brave American boys, 
IS now sailed by vessels manned by foreign
ers. The employments once whollyfllled by 
male youth are now occupied by women. 
These include clerical positions, private sec
retaryships, and the like. It is true that the 
new order of._ things makes competition 
sharper, and gIves boys fewer chances' but 
this country is so large, and its interest~ and 
demands so multifarious, that there is always 
something for everyone to do. It stands to 
reason that all boys cannot achieve wealth 
a;nd fame; but as the years go by, the propor
tIOn of the fortunate ones will constantly 
grow larger. What is needed more than 
anything else to add to the usefulness and 
honor of coming generations is a higher 
and fuller appreciation of the dignity of labor. 

We have in mInd the experience of a Mary
land boy who was left several thousand dol
lars by his father. He did not squander it, 
as many boys would have done, but he deter
mined to spend it all, and he did it in such 
a way that it became the very best invest
ment that he could have made. He went 
into .one of the railway ,shops of the oity at 
nOmInal wages, and paId the rest of' his ex
penses out of his little fortune. He learned 
all he could in a practical way there, and 
then entered a first olass sohool of technology., 
By the time he graduated, his money was all 
gone, but he was able to earn his way. He 
kept on learning, and the conseqnence was 
that he soon ro~e ~o an ~xcellent position, 
and to-day he IS' In receIpt of a splendid 
salary, and is considered one of the best men 
in his profession in l$,e country. 

Mr. Roberts, the' wonderfully able and 
sat~te president of the great Pennsylvania 
RaIlroad, started ont as a chain carrier in a 
surveying party. Mr. Frank Thompson, 
the vice-president of the same road, was an 
apprentice in the Altoona shops. Mr. 
Samuel Spencer, of the B. & 0., and one of 
the best railroad men in the country, was a 
clerk not many years ago at Camden Station. 
Instances innumerable could be cited. and 
the moral of them would be to learn a trade, 
and to trust to industry and application for 
promotion. The future of our boys is the 
future of our country. We have not the 
slightest doubt that it will be brilliant and 
substantial; but the individual cases of 
marked success must always depend upon 
the capacity and industry of the Individuals. 
Boys, who look upon life sa a. serious prob
lem, that must be wor~ed out and not played 
out, are abl~ to take care of themselves. The 
idlers, who expect to live on money- whioh 
they do not earn, are the dronel! in the great 
natlOnal hive of industry.-Scientiftc Ameri-
can. ! 

Boys are employed to gather them. 
from hotels, bar-rooms, sidewalks-from 
wherever they are thrown. Oollectors buy 
them of the'boys, and send them to the 
manufactories. by the barrel. 

" No matter how disgusting the spot 
w~ence, theY.'ar~ picked-Whether from the 
spIttoon, WI~h ItS dangerous saliva, or the 
gutt~r WIth Its fil~h-the fou~ refuse finds its 
way Into the mouth and nostrils of the cigar. 
ette smoker. Many a sD;loker throws away 
t~e stump of his ?igar beoause he does not 
like the flavor of It. He does not know why 
the :Illwor i~ ut;lpleasant to him, but it is 
caused by Dlcot~ne, th~ activ~ prinCiple "of 
tobacc.o, and a VIOlent poison. This accumu
lates In the base of the cigar with every 
draught of the smoke, and the man, noticing 
the unpleasant flavor, throws the stump 
aW3J:. This r.eservoir of nicotine finds its 
way Into the CIgarette, and the person who 
sIIl:okes it ,gets, in a condensed form, the 
pOl~on WhICh BoO often works mischief on the 
b!alDs of habItual smokers. Again, these 
Olgar stubs ( or any tobacco, for that matter 
t~at is made into cigarettes) are wrapped 
With paper ~hat contains a very large per 
cent of arseDl~ or other deadly poisons, the 
powers of WhICh exert a deleterious effect up
on the tonsils-in fact, the whole throat-of 
all ~ho use them; indeed, it has been found 
pOSSIble to cure catarrh in inveterate cigar
ette smoke!s. Last, b~t, not le~8t, J?o younr 
m~ ~ho IS ~een eXerCISIng thIS dIsgusting 
habIt In p~bhc can hope to have his character 
elevated In the eyes of the majority of 
people."-Gooa Health. . --

NOT THAT JOHN. 

He was having his fortune told. 
"I see," said th~ medium, ~ontr8Cting her 

eyebrows and turnmg her toes in, "I see the 
name of John I " 

H Yes," said the sitter, indicating that he 
had heard the name before. -

H The name seems to have given you a 
great deal of trouble." 

"It has." 
"This John is an intimate friend." 
"That's so," he said wonderingly. 
"And often leads you to things you are 

sorry for;" . 
". True; every word." , 
., His influence over you is b~d." 
"Right again." 
"But you will soon have a serious quarrel 

when you will beoome estrang.ed." , 
"I'm glad of that. Now, spell out his 

whole name." , 
. The" meejum " o:pened one eye and stud
Ied the face of her SItter. Then she· wrote 
~ome cabalistic words and handed it to him. 
m exchange for the fee. 

." Do not read it un~il you are home," she 
Bald solemnly. " It 18 your friend's whole 
name." . 

When be reached home, he lit the gaS and 
gravely examined the paper. There he read 
10 pioket-ience characters, the name of ~ 
".friend:" " 

" Demi-J ohn I" -,- . 
THE LIqUOR REfEIUH. 

A late mail brought a leading Dutch news
InLper, The News of the Day, whioh contained 
an article by Bro. F. J. Bakker, of Vriesch
eloo. It is somewhat local in character, but 
will, nevertheless, interest the readers of the 
RECORDER. It will be seen that Mr. Bakker 
puts the truth pointedly, and with the ear
nestness of deep convictions. The transla
tion is by Ch. Th. Lucky, of New York. 

for it no better title of dignity than work day. 
But the Groninger Volksblaa has five names 
for that day i. e., "Lord's-day,"" ::lunday," 
"Rest-day," "Sabbath," and finally, also 
H Sanctified· day. " , 

I think now of a proverb in our country, 
" Petted children have many names." Now 
dear Union for the strict observance of th~ 
Sunday, dear Groninger Valksblaa, and 
Tract Society of Philippus, etc., etc., please 
go ye all together with the people to search 
the Scriptures, cite all texts that speak of the 
Sab~ath, the seventh day of the week, please 
contmu~ to do so, for whi!e doing this, you 
unde~mme your own practIce. Your theory 
-WhICh you must take from the Bible, because 
any other book availeth not-is, "The sev
enth day is the Sabbath of the Lord" but 
your practice is, .. The first day is the'day of 
rest." Well, continue to do BO and you will 
l~arn pre~ty s?on, ~hat "every kingdom di
VIded ~gaInst Itself IS broug!lt to desolation." 

The idea of industrial training-schools is 
gradually making progress throughout the 
country. At the recent session of the Ohio 
Legislature, the Cleveland Board of Educa
tion secured the passage of a bill allOWing a 
tax: of one-fifth of a mill on the dollar on the 
assessed valuation of the property of the city 
for the purpose of maintaining a training
school as 'a part of the common-school sys
tem. The idea seems to have taken a strong 
hold of the public mind of Cleveland, and 
the success of the experiment there will 
doubtless secure its adoption in the cities of 
the state. By a report of the Tulne Univer
sity, of New Orleans, we notice that there is 
a manual training-school attaqhed to that 
institution. The course of instruction em
braces drawing, wood,carving, working in 
iron, and various other branches of handi-

fir. It needs no prophet to foretell :what wijl 
B~ml!~rantt.. be the character of people made rich across 

A. H. LEWIS. 
The Old Strife Renewed. 

It is not long since I read an article in the 
~roninger r:olksblad, under the heading, 

Prayer-Umon for keeping Sunday holy." 
A~ter one, thing and another had been 
Bald, there was also cited Exod. 20 = 8; 
and foremost, Rev. 1 : 10 and Matt. 18: 19. 
While re~ding that article I thought in- my
self:, Thmgs run as in the days of Elijah. 
1 Kmgs 18. To-day they use the Word of 
God for a help to support' the day of Baal, 
the day of the Bun, then-i. e., in the days of 
Elijah-the priests of Baal made use of 
prayer, in ,order that Baal might accept 
their worshIp and establish their services. 
To,day as well as then, they want to pray. 
They want'to pray that the Lord may grant 
~hem to keep th,e ",venerable day of the sun" 
~n honor. But there seems to be a danger 
lU that busmess, therefore, they became 
awake to cry aloud, "Great is Diana of 
the Ephesians." To this end, the Sooiety o~ 
Hague began, according to the intelligence 
of the Groninger Volksblad, to work very 
e.a~nestly to urge Sunday politics, or the po
litIcal right of the Sunday. 

Luke 11: 17. , F. J. BAKKER. 

"Wisdom is. the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom j and with all thy getting get understand
ing." 

DR. SCHLIEDlANN'S TRAINING FOR HIS WORK. 

" God has a plan for every man. " This 
is true of the obscurest person. But it is 
-shown more conspicuou~ly in persons who 
have done some great work. The bias given 
in childhood shaptls the whole' after-life. 
Ciroumstances are not accidental, but provi
dential. , An interesting illustration appears 
in the life of the famous explorer of ancient 
Troy, Dr. Schliemann, who writes of him-
self as follows: ' 

, their cont!oiences, by the profits of distilling. 
" Look not thou upon the wine whCl). it is red. They cannot be temperance men. any more 

:when it,give~ its color in the cup, when it lXlove& t~an ~ ~olf can ~e a she~p ,by putting on 
Itselfanght. . ',.:.'" hIS skIn; m becomIng Ohru1itlans, they will' 

.. At last it biteth like a serpent, and stmgeth get far enough only to become hYl~ocrites. 
like an adder." , MEln who know very well beforehand what 

THE SMOKE CURQE whisky will do to laws" and yet, for money 
iJ • open its flood'gates, will not be very stout 

d~fenders of the law against dissipation. A 
eonscience venal to distilleries has no virtue 
tq resist other proffers. Men who, unitedly' 
sustain distilleries, against public good, will 
separately oheat each other for their private, 
good. Thus young men will grow up with-' 
out nerve to work, and with just nerve enough 
~\). drin~; th~y will be lazy in honesty, and 
IndustrIOUS In knavery. Men will have too 
much to do, in keeping up courts and jails 

craft. The attendance at this school When an epidemic of cholera breaks 
Teaches several hundred, about half of them iu Italy or Spain, great activity is ~t once 
being women. It is also something after the manifested by the sanitary authorities in 
manner of the Oooper Institute, ~hough not this co~ntry in the establishment of rigid 
on such an extenSIve scale. But' in Brook- q,uarantme~, and the use ~f suc~ ~rec!,u
lyn the Pratt Institute will soon' be in opera- tI~ns as will prevent the mtroductIOn of 
tion, with ample buildings and endowments, dlseas,e through .our sea-port towns; and so 
for which Mr Charles F. Pratt is generously effectIve have th~,s~. measures ,.been, th~t 
devoting a million and a half of dollars, five ch?lera has not obtaULed ,any foot-hold In 
hundred thousand for the buildings, and one t~IS country f?r many years, aI?-d p~obabl,y 
million. for ,the endowment. The' general ,wIll never, agalI~ preVaIl !,S a~ .epldemlc, as It 
object of this institution will be the indus- !lId at varIOUS tImes dUrI~g t~e first half of 
trial education of the people, supplimenting the. century. ~ut B~ epIdemIC of far J?~re 
the Cooper Institute of New York on a large serlOUS proport~ons ,IS consta~tly.prevalhng 
and comprehensive scale. Training the among us, and IS dal~y extendmg ItS bo.rder~. 
hands may not be the highest kind of an OJ?e ,of the I!ec.uhar .features of thIS epI
education, but in this praotical age, when so demIC IS that It IS chIefly confined to the 
many of our people ,are cOl:Jlpelled to do some male sex, th?ugh no~ absolutely. We re!er 
descl'iptiQn of manuall&bor, such training to ,the smoking of Olgar~ttes,by boys. The 
is .v..~uable and important in order to pre- evIls and. dangers of '"thl~, pr,acti~e are ~ell 
pare men snd WQmen for the conditions set forth m the fon?~ng 11ttle !'rt~cle, whiCh 
under which they are to act their part in we quote from the ,80~ence $eMBa. . 
life: The professi0ns are becoming over- ~' In one of the schools o~ ~roo~lP,l, a boy 
crowded, and so are the trades, but the th~rteen years old, naturall.r. ve~y qUick and 
latter are more elastic and afford' more room brIght, w~s found to be gr,~wmg dull and 
and occupation for a muoh more numerous fitful. .HIS, face .was pale, and ~e had nel'"!-
1 f I t~ , , rm ~'" ous tWItchmgs. He was obbged to qUit 

c ass' 0 our popu a 10n.-.1. Ite . .n.mer~can. sohool. Inquiry showed that he had beoome 

to have time to build churches; and poor~ 
houses will ultimately supplant the school
h01;lses. The moment a man sells himself to 
Mammon, he apostatizes from God-'-' yon I 

cannot serv:e God.' and Mammon." Let. 
those who meditate the sale, first take a full 
measurement of the slavery. What' place
would that be which has no God but Mam
mon, and no conscience'but money? 'Men 
who begin a downward course by insidious 
degrees, ought to know where the road ends' 
which they descend night· and day. What 
if it stops abruptly on the preoipice of per- I 

dition' ? Where would one naturally 'expeot 
that path to end which-begins at a distillery P 
What will the last step be, when the first 
step is planted upon the prostate forms of 
conscience, religion, and public good ? What 
juggle, what infernal ~hBntaBY, 4as possessed 
the mmd,_ when publIc prospel'lty is sought 
for amid the ruins of integrity, industry" 
patriotism, and religion P-Henry Ward' 
Beecher, in.1846. 

~, .. / HURRY UP. 
. ,; 

W~ see ~ 1 King~ 18, that Elijah mocked 
Baal s prIests, saymg, "Cry 'aloud, per· 
adventure your God sleepeth' and must be 
awaked." And indeed they have begun to 
cry louder and louder. So we also venture 
to call to the editor of the Groninger Volks
blad, and all that are with him in one accord 
on this point, and dare say to them, "Cry 
aloud, yea louder, peradventure the sun
go~ Apollo ~ill hear you, for you should not 
thmk that the God of the holy Sabbath, of 
the 7th day of the week, will hear you, in or
d~r to help you desecrate and trample down 
hIS ~oly .Sabbath, and to keep the day of the 
sun lD honor. 

The first impressions, whioh a child re
ceives rem~in for life, and I feel bold to say 
that the pICkaxe and shovel used in the ex
cavation of Troyand Mycene were both 
forged and sharpened in the poor little vil
lage in whioh I .was born and educated. 

In that little village there was an ancient 
castle-a castle of the Middle Ages, with 
mysterious passages in the walls and an 
underground passage which was said to lead 
ben~ath a lake. There was, besides, in the 
graveyard, a long row of flat stones, said to 
mark the tomb of a malefactor. . The sexton 
and saoristan of the village declared that for 
centuries past the foot of the malefactor had 
grown out of the tomb. There was a hill, 
too, sur.tounded by a ditch; a tradition said 
that 'tIle hill containeQ. ~ golden cradle. I 

a oonfirmed smoker of cigarettes,' When 
asked why he did not give it up, ~e shed 
tears, and said that he often trIed, but 
could not. The growth of this habit is in
sidious, and its effect ruinous! The eyes, 
the brain, the nervous system, the memory, 
the power of ap,Plioation, are all impaired by 
it. " It's nothIng but a cigarette," is really 
"It's nothing' but poison." German and 
French physicians have recently protested A :toung man was gradually ledinto'c;ime 
against it; and a oonvention of Sunday' and by'drink, and at length came to the gallows. 
seoular teachers was recently held in Eng- His broken-hearted mother is said to hdve-
land, to see what could be done to check it. gone to his prison cell to bid him farewell. 
It was presided over by an eminent surgeon When asked by: t]:1e agonized mother if, he T~e yer:t name that the Most High gave 

to hIS, day IS the Sabbath; you' and your help, 
ers trIed for a long time to:ohange,it to 8atur: 
ilay, Saturnus,day. - And now you endea:vor 
~ transfer, to the first day of the week; tqe 
title and the honor which God gave to the 
7th day, when setting it. apart, 'i. ~., "Sab-

of the Royal Eye Infirmary, who stated that had any word he would like to leave them, 
many 'diseases of the eye were. directly ca1li!ed the doomed boy said: U 0, mother, I didn't ~::, 
by it. Parents, save your children from this want to kill him; I was crazed with drink ... ' , 
vice if possible. , ~ . It was the saloon did it. 0, mother, tell the, 

"It 18 now known that old, castaway CIgar teqlperance people to be in .. hurry."-Mip~ " 
stumps are used in the manufact~re of cIgar- ·igan Okristian Advocate. .", 

• c - j 
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"!"I-3:E SA:E3EATH 

and anxious desires for the truth of God. 
May God deal ·very graciously with sister 
Wheeler, in these closing days on earth, and 
grant her an abundant entrance into the 
kingdom of his everlasting love; and may the 
m$lmory of her long and useful life linger as 
a benediction among us, moving many to 
greater love for the truth and to greater zeal 
and self·sacrifice in its promotion. -~. 

. SATAN CAllIE ALSO, 

In the account which is; given of the life 
Lnd trials of the man Job, this significant, 
general statement occurs: "Now there was 
a day when the sons of God came to present 
themselves before the Lord, and Satan came 
also among them." The marginal readings 

:::: 
Why this should be so, we have notsonght everybody, perhaps it might inspire in some and the prill will have commenced. The 
to answer. The 'practic8.l~ question is; what heart new zeal for the Master. As the man- mechamcal arrangements for the spectacl 
shall be the outcome of this universal con- tIe of the ascending Elijah fell upon Elisha are, such that when thu piece is presented 'i 
fliot? Let the viotory of' Jesus over the after he had smitten the Jordan, so may the will have a very realistic appearanc T 1 

personal Satan, at the beginning of his own mantle of our beloved Dea. Barber fall upon army officers appointed to be the ju~ ~e 
ministry, be the answ~~. ' Let the t~stimony. the 8~ould~rs of ~ome. ~ne with even the . the various c?mpetitions of the Drilr~a: 
of John, that H For thIS purpose the Son of same portIOn of hIS spIr.t." who may" go prepared theIr programme but that 
. God was manifested ~h~~ he mig~t ~est:oy in and out" ~efore us leading us across the course, is a sealed book at' present. E~~ 
the

d 
works of the dtevll'E be. our In~~Ira:fftIOnt H J 0dr~a~ of hfe" to the promised land" be- company will be 19n~rant of the maneuvers 

an e.ncourageme~.. very pe~soni:U e or yon.. . it will be required to performuntilit enters the 
to gam a better life III Jesus wIll be a suc- Dea. Barber leaves a famIly of three dIm ground for competition, when it will b 
cess even though Satan stand at the, door of daughters only, one in Wisconsin, one in informed by the judges. e 
every good purpose, if only faith lay h?ld Missouri, ~nd. one. here :w~o has tenderly Si~nce tpe death of Justice WOOds, the 
upon the hand of the Oonque~or. ~o wI~h cared for hIm m hIS dechnmg years. T~e gOSSIp in reference to the Supreme Oourt 
the larger than personal conflIcts WIth evIl; funeral was largely attended, the entll:e vacancy has expanded to include a long list 
the contes~, though long a~d fierce, cannot church present sitting among the mourners. of candidates, more than a score of names 
be uncertam as to the final IS8ue. As surely The sermon was preached by the paator from being mentioned. The oldest Supreme 
as Jesus is the Son of God, and as surelyas Rev. 14: 13, "Blessed are the dead which Judge now on the bench is Justice Mill 
he is o~ the side of every gQGd and righ~eous die in the Lord, from henceforth. Yea who was appointed it 1862. Not one of t~' 
cause, I!osurely every good and righteous saith the Spirit; that they may rest from nine has ever been a Democrat,1 with the 
cau~e must finally triumph. Our only theirlabors;aIidtheirworksdofollowthem.'~ possibleex6eptionofJustice Field, of Oal~ 
anx~ety, the~, should be. to know that we A voice is heard on earth, of kinsfolk weeping,· ifornia. The partisan bias of the Judges is 
are m the rIght, and oUI constant purpose The loss of one they love; of far less importance than it h 

give us," The adversary came also in the 
midst of them." Whether this refers to 
some particular incident, or whether it is to 
be understood as a general statement, it cer
tainly illustrates what seems to be a very 

WE have on hand quite a number of copies general, if not universal, fact. Every good 
of the April Helping Hand. This number thing has its foe, and always will have so 
contains the Sabbath·school lessons for long as Satan lives and retains his satanic 
April, May and .T une; hence they are of use character. This principle is illustrated in 
for more than a month to come. We will natu:e; for every plant, . or shrub, or tree 
furnish copies, so long as the supply shall which the gardener or farmer would raise 
last, for four cents each; or we will send the there seems to lurk, in air,or soil, a hidden 

h ld b t t d 'th nf It . t t· But he has gone where the redeemed are keeping was w en 
S ou e 0 s an ,Wl U a erIng rus In A festival above. questions were rife which are 'now regarded 
God. by our call. to duty. The mourners throng the ways, and from the steeple as settled, but there is scarcely a doubt that 

The funeral bell tolls slow; President Oleveland will appoint a Demo. 

f1komniunicatil1rl~ • 

DEACON JOHN BARBER. 

magazine to any address for one year, begin. enemy, which, but for the persistent vigil- John Barber, the fourth child of Olark 
ning with the April (1887) number, for twen· lance of the husbandman, will prove its and Oynthia Barber, was born in Brookfield, 
ty centst './ utter destruction. The late Henry Ward Madison 00., N. Y., May 22, 1803, and died 

But on the golden streets, the holy people crat. It is said, on apparently good author. 
Are passing to and fro, , 

ity, however, that he is not inclined to make 
And saying, as they meet, "Rejoice, another, 

Long waited for, is come. the appointment from his cabinet circle, as 
The Saviour's heart is glad, a younger prather was at first supposed he would, but that he 

Hath reached the Father's home." . . 
will be apt to confine himself to the circuit 

THE Sixth Annual Oonvention of the 
Young People's Society of Ohristian En
·deayor is announced for July 5-7th, at Sara· 
toga, N. Y. The usual arrangements for 
reduced fares on railroads and at hotels are 
announced. Persons interested may obtain 
particulars by addressing the Secretary, Geo. 
M. Ward, 50 Broomfield Street, Boston, 
Mass. The success of the convention one 
year ago will turn many with longing eyes 
toward Saratoga this year. We shall be glad 
if representatives from our own societies 
shall find it possible to attend. 

THE season of the Associational meetings 
begins this week, with the session of the 

. South.Eastern; to be held with the church 
at Berea,·W. Va., beginning to·day, Thurs

' .. day, 26th. How much of religious life and 
Christian work these anniversaries shall 

. mean will depend upon the spirit with which 
the churches send up their respective dele
gates. To get the highest good out of them, 
they should be the summary of the work of 

. tb.~ churches for the year, rather than a time 
of planning, exclusively, ~or the year to 
come; they belong to the closing, rathet' 
than to the opening, year. When th,is ideal 
is realized, our Associational gatherings will 
mean more for the coming year than they 
could otherwise be made to mean. 

A CORRESPONDENT, . Bro. J.' A. Baldwin, 
sends some names for the Light of Bome and 

· adds five dollars to be used, in the wisdom of 
the Tract Society, where it will promote 
most efficiently the work of .spreading the 
truth. He says, most truly, 're We should be 
in earnest. We have no time for trifling; or 
for writing, reading or teaching fiction or 
trashy matter to our children, or to the 
young or old, when the world is so thickly 
spread over with valuable, invaluable truth. 
And l what ifsome did'not believe, shall their 
unbelief make the faith of God without ef
fect?' And, what if we have to say with Isaiah,' 
'Who hath believed our report? and to whom 
is the arm of the Lord revealed?' Will not 
the d.ecision, l She hath done what she could,' 
be much more satisfactory to a tender con
scienCe· than the thought that the outward 
adornings and the trifling amusements have 
apaorbed the mind and heart and means;' so 
that the highest average spiritual level was 
dividing shares with God? Oh, let him have 
alI! no more divisiQn. lYe are bought with 
a price; therefore glorify God in your body, 
and in your spirit, which are God's.'" 

i , c. . • 

F. O. BURDICK. 1 d . t . t S 
-'t- an appoIll some emIDen outhern l~w. 

------.~-~.----..... 

Beecher was once speaking of the' Oanada in Scott, N. Y., May 8, 1887, at the age of 
TUSTIN, CAL. 

thistle as the pest of farmers, and the per- 84 years, lacking 14 days. To tile Editor of the S.lBBATR RECORDRR. 

sistent tenacity with which it clung to life His parents died when he was in his 12th As a great many have written to me about 
in spite of the most diligent efforts to root it year. When about 14 years of age, he went locating a Seventh·day Baptist colony here, 
out. " But," said he," let some man in- to Russia, Herkimer 00., N. Y., where he I have taken time to lohk over the country, 
vent or discover some use to which the learned his trade, that of shoemaking. In in company with B. F. Maxson, and hav~ 
thistle could be put so that'it should l::ecome 1826 he was married to Miss Alice Hill, of found a very desirable tract of 540 acres, for 
a profitable crQP, and it would immediateiy Arcadia, Wayne 00., N.·Y., where he resid· sale at *100 per acre, which IS very cheap, 
begin to run out. Bugs· would eat the ed until 1830, whence he removed to Scott, considering the profits that can be made here. 
tender plants, flies would sting jt in the Oortland Co., N. Y., whera he spent the Ten thousand de>llars would have to be raised 
blossom, mildew and blight would strike it, balance of his life. by June 8th to secure it, the balance payable 
and only the most careful, systematic and Dea. Barber has been a man of promi;'ence in one and two years. Land doubles in 
painstaking husbandry could save it from in the town, holding the most responsible price about every six months lately, so it 
utter extinction." We cannot, of course, town offices, such as supervisor, town clerk, will be necessary to move very quick, in or
verify ~ this statement as to the Oanada school commissioner, etc. In these offioes der to secure land, so that poor folks can af
thistle, as no such discovery or invention as he made himself popular, winning the good ford to buy. If about ten men would come 
is here hypotheoated has ever been, or is opinions of the peeple snd finding a warm here with a thousand dollars apiece, and 
likely soon to be, made; but it certainly is a place in their hearts. He identified himself secure that traot, and divide i~· up in five and 
striking way of stating the general fact that with every reformatory movement, for the ten acre lots, it would sell readily for from 
in nature every good thing has its foe. When relief of the su:ffering and the elevating of $125 to $200 per acre, as soon as a settlement 
trees and plants~ etc., appear, to make their mankind. In his younger days he was a was started. It is· located on the San Ga· 
offering of good, Satan ( an adversary) comes Democrat, and when the Anti-slavery, or Lib· briel River, about seven miles from the foot 
also among them. . ., 8rty party was formed he was one of the first of the mountains, about half way between 

yer. 
The President has an entertaining vari. 

ety of people to call at his receptions some. 
t!Qles. At a recent hand.shaking the first man 
received by Mr. Cleveland oongratulated him 
upon the success, of his administration. 
Then a woman who looked like a member 
of some good society asked him to carry her 
best respects to "your wife, and tell her how 
every act comforts our souls." Next came 
a man with a small boy, whose haud he placed 
in that of the Chief Magistrate. He whis· 
pered something to the President who stroked 
the boy's head in a kindly way. "He may 
never vote for you, Mr. President, but his 
father did, and will again." "It is good 
stock," said Mr. Cleveland, as the two 
passed. A tiny girl had a little speech which 
she tried to make to the President, but he 
could not catch its import, although he 
grasped,her arm and bent his head low to 
listen. Another little girl brought her com
munication'In a big envelope which she 
thrust into the President's hand. Many 
people give him their cards and many an· 
nounce their relationship to some of his form
er friends, but the greatest speech-makers by 
far are the women. With that fine sense of 
the unfitness of things they often take ad· . 
vantage, too, of the situation, to do serious 
and earnest lobbying for favors of some sort. 

~. 

The prevalence of this fact in great histo- to join it, and when the Republican party Pomona and Los Angeles, the S. P. R. R. 
ric movements is even more striking. Our was formed he responded. to their principles passing through it with the stati()n ahout one 
first pare~ts were caught by. the seductive, -a true friend ever to the down-trodden slave. mile west. I think a church of our denom
subtle influence of the great deceiver of all Very recently his zeal for the temperance ination wO'lld do much good here, as people 
mankind. Made in the likeness of God, cause led him to unite with the ProhibitIon come from all over the world, and I have 
fitted for communion with him and placed party. He had no less 8 desire to see the found several that are anxious to see a Sey
under circumstances calculated to promote slave to rum liberated than he had to see the enth·day Baptist minister. For further par· 
the contmued and blessed fellowship of the galling chains of slavery r\3moved from the ticulars call on or address, L. E. Livermore, - - • 
Holy One, they found, when it was too late neck of the negro. Alfred Oentre, N. Y., P. P. Livermore, WAYSIDE NOTES. 
to avert the terrible calamity resulting from Religiously, he stood in the front rank. Downey, Oa1., B. F. Maxson, or L. O. . 
their disobedience, that in their very acts of In the great revival of 1832, 'during the la- Thomas, Tustin, Los Angeles 00., Cal. BY REV. ~ CLARKE. 
worship, Satan had also come with them, to bors of RId. J ohil Greene, in Scott, in the - - • . From Brookfield to Adams Centre was a 
present himself before God. Thus the con- strength of manhood, he sought and found WASHINGTON LETTER. pleasant change from bad roads to good, 
fiict of good and evil in the world began. salvation through the precious name of the snow havlllg gone mostly from the 
When Jesus the Son of God came from his Ohril!t. Immediately following his baptism (From our Regular Correspondent.) latter place several weeks ago. A rainy 
solitary retreat in the wilderness of Judea, he united with the Scott Seventh-day Bap· W ASJIINGTON, D. C., May 20, 1887. morning and a funeral preventell a full " 
to present himself openly 80S the sent of God .tist Ohurch, remainmg ·a faithful member Washington seems keenly conscious that attenqance at the regular services on Sab· 
for a high and holy work, Satan met him, t'hrough the remainder of'his long alid use· the eyes of Rhode Island and Deleware, to bath-day, but those present seemed attentive, . 
and by all the power of his cunning arts in fullife-a service of 55 years. In 1836, four say nothing of the remaining states and to the preached word. During the week 
that wonderful series of temptations recorded years after joining the church, by a unani- territories, will be· securely riveted upon h~r the families were visited so far as praetica' 
in the fourth chapter of Matthew's gospel, mous call of the_ church, he was or- for the remainder of the month, and every ble, and a good interest was shown toward 
sou~ht to thwart his purposes. Wh~n the dained deacon, since which time he has not tiny leaflet and blade of grass is doing its the purchase of publications, and the in· 
Son of God came to present himself before only served the church acceptably, but very best to rise to the great emergency. The crease of the funds of the Tract Society. 
the Lord, in a most remarkable way Satan efficiently, In his death we have sustained queenliest city of the country, whic~ is theFi~e weather and the warm-hearted, earnest 
came also with him. But in this case the a great loss, which can be made up only by wonder and envy of the tQurists, the "pride 'plople made. the canvass enjoyable indeed. 
Son was the victor and Satan was the van-Him who made vacant the,place in the and delight ofthe resident, is at its best now, A syste!U to secure'" weekly offerings" for 
quished. So also in the history of nations. church, in the socIety, and in the home. and I am glad of it for the sake of the our benevolent societies is followed by the 
We delight to speak of our own nation .':" Till the very last, though feeble, being con- thousands of United States citizens who will church and it seems to be working well. 
having been planted in this wildernesiif .fined to his bed for a number of months, vi!it it between now aud the first day of Personal pledges were secured from many, 
country, one hundred or more years ago, as and finally helpless for several weeks before June. But there are other indications that ranging from five cents to two dollars per 
the home of the free; but along with the his death, his faith remained brIght, the novel entertainment ••• the National week to finish out the' work of the Oonfer· 
early beginnings of the nation came the seeds never for a moment wavering. His heart Drill, which forms the attraction of next ence year. The frequency and regularity of 
of that system of oppression which,· a few was ever tender to that best of all causes week " • • is upon us. The drill ground . i~ such giving in connection with the worship 
years since, cost us sO ~uch blood and which lay nearest to his heart-the cause of ready for the competitors~ the grand stand of the sanctuary will give exercise to the 
treasure, and which came so near costing us Ohrist. That same religion that had fur- is ready for the spectators, the camp ground spirit of benevolence, and tend to secure its 
our national life. So with,l!¢aller commu- nished him so much consolation during his is ready for'the soldiers, mAnyof whom have increase among the people. Br? PrentlCe 
nities. Let there be sta.J,'ted to·day,anywhere whole lfie, nowtha:t,oldag~ and approaching already arrived, and by Sunday night, May and his brethren seem to be workIDg in 

THERE are some cases of devotion to the III this broad country of ours, a thriving dissolution were coming on, was his" all in 22d, it is expected tha.t all of the competing l!luoh. harmony, and are encouraged with a 
. " . cause of truth so strilPng as to be an encour- littf() village with its church and school and all."· I have many a time, in my short ac- companies will be quartered in camp -around good interest in the various appointments of 
.. agement and inspiration to those of us who business enterprises designed to give thrift quaintance with him, seen his heart oyer- the Washington Monument. Spme com~ the church. An excellent sign of the spirit
, ~. are less zealous, or who feel that in our weak- and comfort to its inhabitants, and Satan flowing with. the lo.ve of God manifesting panies from a distanGe were t~e first to ar- uallife amon'g them is the fact that several 

. 'ness or our poverty what we oan do is so lit~ will plant a dozen saloons in the very midst itself by the tears trickling down his cheeks rive in the city, so that they mightJ:have persons were expecting soon to go forward 
• tie .that it is not worth doing at all. We to feed their vulturous lives on the hard as hespoke of God's goodness, or as he list- ample time to rest from their long journey in baptism. May such 'fruits be frequent 

.:: ' have received this week one dollar, for the earned wages of the toiler, and rob· children ened to it from the life or. oth~rs. It has before the beginning of the contest. Among on that field. . . 
'promoiion of the Sabbath cause, from a sis- of their biPth.rights, women of their natural been remarked, and very truthfully, "that them were the Louisiana Rifles; the San An- Reaching Greenway on Sixth-day after' 

, .. ter who has.earned the money with her own providers l:Uld protectors, and men of· their if everybody would live a.s exemplary lives as tonio Rifles; the Lomax Rifles, of Mobile; noon, we found a hearty welcome at the 
hands since she has entered npon this, her manhood and their souls.- So with individ- Des. Barber has done, the godless would have the Vicksburg Southorns; the Musoatine home of'Dea. Stilson, who took us to the. 
. nmetiethyear. She ~ays, in closing," This uals. PrObably no milD ever ,resolved that less to say against OhristIanity." Thus has Rifles, of Iowa; the Belknap Rifles, and mef:ting on Sabbath morning at the First 
may oe my last, for I am failing very fast; he would liVe a better life, but Satan ap- ended a long lifeof usefullness for God 'and others. To-morrow the Monmouth Rifles, Church of Verona. Here a good number 
daily'! am getting nearer home. The SUID. peared to him in Bome form, and tried by humanity. As the old church bell tolled out of Ill., will. reach here, and on Sunday the were in, attendance, though the forenoon was 

,inous·whicb. ca1l8 me away will be a welcome ridicule or discouragement, or some other the age of 84 on the clear morning air, I NealyRifles, of St. Paul and 'the Ouster quite stormy. An appointment at the 
... , . olle/' . There is a volume of instructive his- device, to make him, from that .. hour, a thought, oh, if the history. of .. those years Guards will march into camp. In that por- Second Ohurch was filled at two o'clock in 

tory. in this act and these closing words. worse man than he had ever been before. could only be written and-iell.d by the denom- tion of the drill ground devoted to the:pyro- the afternoon, the· friends of that neighbor-
They constitute an appropriate and beautiful Thus it would seem that the statement ination, nay, by the world, a life so full of rama, work is still in progress, but ere this hpod generally being present. The, visits 

. ·.1iuish '. to a book. that has been .written over ?ith which this ar.ticle begins, whatev"r the hope,tr~st, forbearance, forgi:eness,. e.ar- t letter .re~ches you the pyrote~hnic' drama made ill .. both societies secured some neW 
· . ~ompreface to final chapter, WIth thoughts jIlltent of the WrIter may have been, was nestness m the Master's cause, brIght hvmg I representmg the naval battle mHamptQn subscribers to· the SABBATH RECORDER and 
. o~;l~.,.e and deeds of self-sacrifice, mth prayers really the declal'ation of a universal truth. ,faith, a friend to every good caUie and to Roads will have been exb.ibited once at least the sale of other publications, and aid to the 

fund. Ela. Backus: 
i1eJll~rlUfull of wQrk. liaving .' 

. oint'mentsIliJW at 
~f~he I churches· in Y ero~a •.. 

'ated with his son III 
aSSOOl 
GOBpel Temperance -, 
apar of eight pages. . The 

~t Greenway seems to be . 
and the pros.pect:s of o~r 
ai-e somewhat brl~hter of 
judge by what they have 
. lanning, for the ca~se of 
P It will interest all who 
Perry to learn that, though 
reat sufferer from 

geveral years, . and has been 
~IIlost entire helplessness, he 
in the Lord, a~d 'expresses 
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respect to patent medicines, minstrel shows 
and "athletic sports; " a fine system of water 
works and about 80 iicensed saloo.:1s, kee p 
the town from getting too . dry. The 
village schools, including the Hornell Free 
Academy, give employment to 35 teachers, 
who do their work in three large and com
modious brick buildings in as many different 
locations in the village: Seven churches are 
trying to provide spiritual food and nurture 
for these U,OOO or more people. The largest 
of these is the Roman Oatholic, and the small
e~t the Seventh-day Baptists-extremes in 
more respects than in numbers. The other 
churches are, Methodist, Baptist, Presby
terian, Episcopalian, and German Lutheran. 
Three mission chapels are maintained-one 
by the Methodists, one by the Baptists, and 
one by union effort. The Seventh-day Bap
tist is the only church in the village which 
has not a hJuse of its own for worship, the 
German Lutheran having built a fine house 
during the past year. But then, the· Ger
man Lutherans are deeply involved in debt, 
while the Seventh· day Baptists pay as they 
go. ." Blessed be nothing, so long as it is all 

,. _ .. 
WIIERE SHALL WE LOCATE? 

There are always those who, for various 
asons, are desirous of changing their loca· 

~on, Why not come to Virginia? We have 
a delightful and healthful climate, plenty of 
pure soft water; an abundance of timber, 
!Illd ~heap land. One farm, which I visited 
a few days since, contains 167 acres, about 
75 of which are in cultivatjon, the balance 
being in timber. There is a good, comfort
able house, some outbuildings, a good well 
of water, about 20 acres in wheat, 17 acres 
planted in corn, and the balance w~ll set to 
grass, The railroad forms the northern 
boundary, 80 that it is very conveni~nt for 
loading ties, cord wood, wheat, or any tiling 
a person might want to ship. You can get 
a car left anywhere on the road. There are 
church and school-house within half a mile, 
corn·mill about one mile, saw-mill about 
four miles, station, store, blacksmith shop 
and post·office about half a mile. The land 
is all good for corn, wheat or grass. It is a 
very desirable farm, and can be bought for 
~12 per acre. Land without improvements 
can be bought from *2 50 to $3 per acre, 
and I have heard of some for $1 per acre. 
A man told me to-day that he would sell his 
farm of 936 acres for *5. per acre. There is 
a house and some out-buildings' on it, and 
about 100 acres are improved. There are a 
number of farms that can be bought near 
here. If the Seventh.day people want to 
plant a church in Virginia, there is now an 
excellent opportunity for doing it. 

A. R. JONES. 
ST, JUST, Orange Co., Va" May 8, 1887. .._-

~ESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

WHEREAS our All·wise Heavenly Father, in his 
inftni.te love 'has removed our esteemed sister, ADEL· 
LAH G. Mills, to the better life; therefore, 

Resol'IJed. That in her death we, the AIfriedian 
Lyceum, have lost the influence of a noble· minded, 
earnest worker. 

Resolved. That we express to the grief·stricken 
tilillily and friends our deep sympathy, in this be· 
reavement. 

ReBol'IJed. That a copy of these resolutions be for· 
warded to the husband of the deceased, and that 
their publication in the SABBATH RECORDER be reo 
quested. MARTHA AVERY. t 

Emu. MAxSON, Oom..' 
. EOLA HAMILTON, 

RORNELLSVILLE. 

It may be interesting to the readers of 
RECORDER to know something about 
bUBinsss, etc., of this place. It is an'J~ 
porated village of about 12.000 1J' l!1!\,lJU;;!$!1~,I!. 
Its first importance is as a railroad center, it 
being the terminus of three divisions of the 
Erie, with easy c6nnections, by the same 
road, with Rochester and other ·points in 
Northern and Oentral New York. Theshops 
of the Erie road are now located here, and 
additions to their facilities for turning out 
new work, as well as repair work, are contin
ually being made. Other mechanical or man
ufacturing interests are the shops of the 
Rawson Mower a~~d Reaper Oompany, the 
~holesale Bo.ot al\d Shoe mt1.nufactory of Wil. 
ham Richardson, extensive Tann~ri~ owned 
and operated by the O'Connets, t~laning~ 
mills, carpenter shops, etc., of the McCon
nells, besides numerous smaller establish
ments of various sorts.· Fine stores and 
~arkets supply not o'nly the demand of the 
VIllage, but of a large tract of country in
cluding many smaller villages lying round 
about; four banks accommodate the business 
men of the place with convenient exchanges, 
etc., While they put money into the .pockets 
of their stockholders; four printing offices, 
e~ch with a weekly newspaper, two:of;them 
WIth daily issues, keep the people posted:with 
respect to current"events, and especially with 

your own." R. E. 

WELLSVILLE. 
The Wellsville Seventh ·day Baptist Church, 

not being a missionai'y church, does not find 
so frequent mention in the columns of the 
REOORDER as some of 0111' small churches. 
It may be interesting, however, to some of 
the readers of the Home News' department 
to learn that this young member of the sis· 
terhood is alive and active. Two members 
were received into the church last Sabbath, 
Bro. E, F. Stelle, of the Oussewago Church, 
and sister Pochard, a former member (jf the 
church that was organized at Standards Cor
ners. 

Last Sabbath was observed as "Children's 
day," and it was a very pleasant occasion. 
The room was fragrant with flowers and 
plants. The organ playing and singing 
were conducted principally by the children, 
who acquitted themselves admirably. 

The children of the Sabbath-school organ
ized under the directIOn of their very efficient 
teacher, Mrs. J. B. Goodliff, a year and a 
half ago under the name of the" Nimble 
Finger Society." Their meetings are reg
ularly maintained, and they have raised up
wards of $13 for benevolent purposes. '. . 

The Ladies' Evan~elicar Society, thougb 
few in numbers, mamtain regular meeting8~ 
and are doing remarkably well in their be
nevolont labors. 

Regular prayer and conference meetings 
are maintained on Sixth-day evenings in the. 
lecture room of the Baptist church, and 
Sabbath services at the same place at 11 A. 
M., followed by the Sabbath-school. We 
are always glad to welcome any friends stop
ping in Wellsville over the Sabbath. 

. Florida. 
DAYTONA. 

L. E. L. 

At a church meeting, held April 24, 1887, 
the following resolution was passed by the 
Daytona Seventh-day Baptist Church. .' 

WHEREAS, we, as a church, are not able to sup' 
port II pastor, therefore; 

ResoE'lJed, That we discontinue our present relation 
with our p.astor, as pastor of the church, and the 
clerk give him notice of the passage of this resolu· 
tion. . 

This llissolves this relationship, and lam 
now waiting marching orders. Whither the 
move shall be I know not; God knows. His 
will be done..~ u. M. B. 

MAY 18. 1887. 

14th, we had the 
visiting the baptismal 

happy converts, three 
and one young lady, followed 

Lord in the ordinance of baptism. The 
was beautiful, the place was convenient 

and suitable, and the scene was one of un
usual solemnity. It is needless to say we 
were thankful, for many hearts were too full 
for utterance. The same'day a husband and 
wife were received on "experience. Thus the 
dear Lord is reviving h:s cause here and 
causing the hearts of his people to' rejoice. 
We are still hoping for future blessings. 
Our meetings are .spiritual,and profitable 
and the brethren are cheerful and willing to 
do what th,~y can"to further the good work. 
There is only one thing I fear, and that is 
that I am unequal to the demands of the 
neld. This'lleld is far more impor~nt than 
the majority of our people have any idea of. 
And I think that it would enrich the soul of 
one or more of our brethren of means to 
place a good man on one-half of this circuit. 
What conld give more joy to one who is in
terested in the spread of truth? . 

Since the first of July last, I have ~raveled 
by private conveyance 2,000 miles, 1,500 by 
rail; preached 150 sermons, besides attending 
other meetings through the week; S9 it" will 
be'seen that our time has been ,rell 'occu-
jned. . ;' 
,. There has heen a }1;rt::1UJ~WI".lU:!:LULIK 

quette and Princeton. I~ is claimed that in 
the two places about 114 have professed 
faith in Christ. ·The Sab1:iath question is 
agitatmg the minds of many. Several have 
decided that the seventh day is the Sabbath. 
The only thing to be ·Gonsidered now is, will 
they be ~ble to keep it? I spoke a week or 
two ago to a very full house in the town of 
Kingston, ·w~ere there isa very mtelligent 
community, composed of Methodists, Free
wHl Baptists, and several other ~lasses of 
Ohristians, on the ordinances, including the 
Sabbath. I spoke with more than ordinary 
plainness and earnestness, and to my happy 
surprise, there was a getteral endorsmen t of 
my position. One of the leading men de
clared that the Bible was." incapable of any 
other interpretation." If we can hold this 
field, there is a fair prospect of buildiug up 
a good church in a comparatively short time. 
They offer $100 from that field if I can 
preach there once in two weeks. But, un
less the field is divided, and another man 
with prudence and push is placed on one 
division to divide the labor, I shall be unable 
to comply with this offer. The people on 
the opposite side of the circuit are just as 
anxious for increased labor. One thing i!; 
sure, that is, one man is unequal to the labor 
demanded. How long I shall be able to 
continue this mental and bodily strain is not 
now apparent. The harvest truly is great, 
but the laborers are few. How long, 01 
LorlI? How long! A. MoLEARN. 

. Natural gas was struck at Xenia, 0., last York soCiallifl{. by Edga~ FawOOtt; .. A. WOJnlui's'. 
week on the paper mill grounds at the d~pth. Experience in the War," by Em~a C:, Cook~; 
of 180 feet. The flow indICates a strong press- .. Mother Ann's Children," by Prof: VanUnren 
ure. Denslow; <'The Nation's Lawmaker8~the House of 

Miss Mary Harden, the financee of John Represe~tatives." by Z. L. White. gi~~ ske~ea 
Howard Payne, and the lady fQr wh.om ~e of JJromme~t members of the House; A ·Blind 
wrote "Home . Sweet Home" dIed III Deaf Mute, by Mary C. ?tloore. etc., etc, . $S a 
Athens, Ga., May 14th, and 'was buried year; 25 cents a .numoor. R. T. Rush & Son; 180 
there the next day. It is said the original and 182 Pearl St" New York, . 
c~py of "Home, Sweet Home" Was buried THE June Ha'l'pM' is a very readable number. • 
WIth her. She h~d been offere~ . large sums The archreologist will find "Excavations at Sua&;" 
fOF t~e ma~uscnpt but, declmed to Jlart by Madame Jane Dienlafoy, very attractiYe; "The 
WIth It. . MISS Harden was seventy-eIght Kentucky Pioneers" is a chapter of early history; 
years of age. "Social Studies-the Growth' of Corporations." is . 

Foreign. continued; "Great American Industries" tells al~ 
about a sheet of paper; aiui story, poetry. and illus. 

William O'Brien, the. Irish agitator, nar- tratlon abound, Editorial departments are instruct. 
rowly escaped the hands of angry mobs in ive. and shorter contribute4. articles are on current 
Toronto, and again in Kingston, Oa.nada, topics of practical interest and importance, . 
last. week . FOR the little people; nothing exOOls the pubUca-

The first lot of Ohinamen out of 20,000 to tions of D. Lothrop &00" of Boston, Babgland.anq 
be brought to Panama for canal work has ar- 01.1/1' Little Men and Women, They are a never end. 
rived by the Pacific mail steamer Oohma. 
There were 565 in all. ing source of delight to those for whom they are 

intended and who are fortunate enough to get them.· 
The Stanilard, of London, sass it has The little historical sketches and studies of animal 

transpired that Russia claims a wider expanse and plant life are a8 facinating !Ul the pretty fancies 
of territory in Afghanistan than the part , 
1 d d' ted of poets and artists, with which the magaZInes a rea y ISpU . abound, .' .. 
In reply to a question, Mr. Gladstone has WE have received f~om E. B. Treat, 771' Broad-

telegrauhed that the statement that he has N Y k "B bl C ' ·ti " 'th . t 
any intention of visiting America is baseless. wd ay

t,. eW
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The town counm 0 wansea, es, Usher says, in his prefatory note, "This collection 
where Mr. Gladstone has ar!ange~ to spend of treasures, new and old, is the outgrowth of many 
a ~e~ day~ as the guest of Sl~ Henry Hussey years' experience in devising methods and incentives 
VIvIan, will offer the ex 'premler the freedom· to interest children and those ofoldQr growth in 
of the burgh. . I Bible study. and thus aid them in fulfilling the in

A Germ~? named Hassler has been ar- junction, • Search the Scriptures.''' It coilsists of 
rested ~t DIJon, F~ance, as a. spy. H~ ha.d Biackboard. Outlines. Bible Readings, CO!lceltEx
served ~n th~ RUSSIan army! and, ~a.d !n hiS ercises, Prayer· meeting Outlines, Questions on a 

Nebrllska. p?s.se~81On hsts of all AlsatIans hV10g m the great variety of Bible subjects with key furnishing 
~ HUMBOLDT. VlClDlty. answers to same. Bible' Chronology. Handy Refer-

O~e year ago we had an abundance of rain Lord -Lansdowne opened the international ence Tables. and a multitude of other things ditIl. 
1 base ball season at Toronto, May 19th, by cult to classify the whole embracing over 600 pages 

during the latter part of April and the ear y throwing the ball into the field. La,dy 8vo. Brown cioth with black ~d gilt trimmings: 
part of May. Then we had only an occa.- Lansdowne and Lieutenant-governor Rob1O
sionallight shower until about the twentieth son and lady were also present. 
of June, when we had a heavy shower • .Alter A complete patrol system by the mounted BEQ.UE8T8 TO. TRACT SOCIETY. 
that the only shower worthy of mention un- police has been established along the inter- The generous purpose of some persons to aid ill 
til the thirteenth of this month was in Oc- national boundary on the Oanadian side, the work of this Society, by gifts of money or other' 

with a view of making it impossible for the property, after their death, is sometimes defeated 
tober·. In consequence'~ the crops last year Oanadian Blood Indians to continue their by some technical defect in the instrument by which 
were light. Streams were low, and many thieving operations. i " the gift is intended to be made, It is necessary f~ 
wells failed. The farmers have had a fine William O'Brien, editor of the United'Ire- this purpose ihat both the Society and the property. 
time this sp~ing for putting in their crops, land, who is in Canada, has been elected if other'than cash, shall be accuratelydescrlbed, A 
and that much earlier than for several years. without opposition to the seat in the House will made in the state o~ New York less thlPoD sixty 
But the dry weather was the topic "of con- of Oommon for the northeast division of days before the death of the testator is void as to 

O k Irel nd made vacant by the resI'gna societies formed under New York laws, For the verBation, and many were somewhat nervous or, a, -
tion of Edmund Leamy. conveRience of· any who may desire· a form for this 

at the prospect of a severe dr.outh. AIl fear A telegram from Athens to the Paris purpose, the followin~ is suggested : 
cf that, however, has now subsided.' A good Journal1Jes Debats says that the Cretan As. 
shower came on the thIrteenth inst., men- sembIy has ordered the people to. refuse to 
tioned before, and continued at intervals for pay taxes, and that the. public officials ~nd 
several hours. It was followed· by a'similar Igel?darmes hav~ been mstructed to resl~. 

th f II 'nO' day ahd to-day the It IS though~ thIS ?~fiance of the Porte will 
one o~ ?- 0 OWl... . .' .., lead to a senous cnSIS. 
16th, It ramB almost contlDu~lly. " Great wind storms have prevailed and 

This church is now;one.of th~ much damage haa been ·done throughout 
church~~, the labors Of the. wnte~ Eniland and Scotland last wAek. In Kent 
closed WIth the first Sabbath m. April. . the wind blew a hurricane. Snow and hail 
the Sabbath-school, followed by devotlO~al storms have been experienced' in the lake 
exercises, and one weekly pray~r-meetIng districts of Scotland. In London the trees 
are kept up. Some efiort to Ob~lD a paator in the parkd were injured and many blown 
has not been succeaaful. D. K. D. , 

Farmers here began· about the middle of 
March to put in wheat, oats and early vege~ 
tables. Fruit trees blossomed in ApriL 
Now, May 16th, cherries are nearly grown, 
gooseberrIes are large enough to co~k; early 
varieties of strawberries are turnmg red, 
peas, clover and blue grass ~ in bloom, and, 
rye is headed ()ut. There IS now,Prospect 
of an abundant peach. crop; corn IS up, of 
which many farmers have a hundred acres 
or more planted; some of if iaIa.rge enough 
to cultivate. For a :few days we have had 
frequent showers, which makes everythin~ 
grow rapidly. Everyj;Jling . considered, thiS 
is a dehghtful climate.· z. 

'===========:::==="" 
Domestitl. 

Reports from :td"arquette, Mich., state th~t 
forest fires are doing incalculable damage 10 

various parts of the state. -

. The Rev. W. F. Davis has been fined fifty 
dollars for preaching in Boston Oommon. 
He was unable to pay the !ine. 

The president of the United' Lines Tele
graph company says there is no ~th !n the 
report that there is to, Qe a consolIdatIOn of 
the Baltimore & Ohio telegraph company 
with the Postal and other independent lines. 

W. Frederick·Layton; of'Milwaukee, who 
is about to sailfor Europe, says that he has 
made his will and given 31100,000 ca~h for 
the maintenance of the art gallery WhICh he 
is now erecting to present to the city. 

At Ohicago, one ~anwas killed ~nd 
another seriously injured by the explOSIOn 
of alcohol -and shellac in a. beer tub at a brew
ery. The men were employed as painters 
and were varnishing the inside of the vat. 
The fumes of the varnlBn. were ignited by a 
lamp. ' 

At San Antonio, Tex., E. T. Ooyle, who 
,destroyed the stat~ett~ Q.f St., Ther~sa be
cause it had anob]ectlonable maSODlC e~
blem on it,' has beeJifined .3I20Q and ~n 
default of payment was· put 10 the cham 
gang. He refused to work, and now occu
pies a bread ahd water:ceU; , 

·The de~d body of D~.;.~()hn Bu~ett, ~igh~y 
years of age, was f.ound. by the ,Pohce m 
.Philadel'phia~ in a. hOuJse where he lIved al~ne 
surrounded by rags and filth·of.every descrIp
tion. It is believed he died a na.tural death. 
Secreted under the carpet and in odd nooks 
and. corners was' found 312,700·in gold, silver 
and greenbackS. : ..•.. ',': . 

. , 

In Metuchen, N, J., May 15, 1887, by Rev, J. G. 
Burdick, Mr. EWIOK SXOGQ,UIST, of Metuchen, and 
Miss IDA JOHAIDIA OLSEN, of Stelton. 

DIED. 
Near .Ashaway, R. I" May 11, 1887. of rheuma. 

tism of the heart, SARAH E. SAUNDERS, wife of 
Jobil Bellamy, aged 45 years, 11 mOl!ths 'snd ~9 
days During the great revival in this country In 
the ~ter of 1857-58. the First Hopkinton Church 
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I rous parents, if you only choose. Very man who was Visiting 'the settlement was faith trimn her lamp with the oil of, the utterly de:v~id, of tha" foolish superstition 4 

probably these losses of whicbyour fath~r pleased by th~ boy,. and f)~e~ed to take. him promises which Jesusfuruisheth. Heaven of any relIgIOUS faIth, and we intended ~ 

=====~=========== writes will involve considerable change lD to Europe, gIve hI~ a ~ralDmg as a skillful IS as yet only apromise; but to the believer' bring up our child in the, same Bever I 
the manner of living at your home) at least artifice!', and establIsh hlD18t Utrecht. An it would not be one whit more a certainty if moral atmosphere. It did not occur toe y 

AN OLD LETTER. for some time. Your mother may not feel assured career and a fortune opened before his feet were already hi the golden streets. that OUlS was the strength of youth and U, 
like keeping servants and allowing expenses him' the whole' colony looked upon him as The Christ-faith is so precious, also, be· sumption, or that our ignorauce could ~rU . Only a letter. 

Yellow ana dim with age; 
Wistfully gazing, 

I hold the torn old page. 

Only a token 
From one who loved me well; 

The faded writing 
Bcarce the fond words tell. 

Only a letter, 
Yet dearer far to me 

Than all else beside. 
Minding me, love, of thee. 

Only a letter, 
Yellow and old and torn; 

Oa my heart it lies 
Now I am old and worn. 

Only a message, 
Tender and true and sweet, 

The writer long dead
Never again we meet. 

Only a letter, 
. Hid in an oaken chest, 

Close, close to my heart, 
When I am laid at rest. 

; -Ohambers' JO'I/.rnaZ. 

... . 
FINDING HAPPINESS. 

to go on as they have. Only think how nice the 'luckiest of men. He consented, and cause it is so costly. On Christ's part it down in a day what knowledge had beenu 
it would be if you should return home able 'sailed in the suit of Baron S-. As the cost Gethsemane's agony and Calvary's sac· thousand years building. We felt that ~ 
to lend a helping hand to those who have ship sailed doWn the Delaware, they saw the r~fice. On our part it costs ~epentance of were sufficient to ourselves, and our child \'Ie 
done so much for you?" . boy, yale and haggaI:d, gazing at the ~hore. sm, self·surrender, :the demal of greedy The , baby came/home. ,She waa ne~l 

"But how could I, auntie, knowlDg as "David;" he was asked, "do you WIsh to. lusts, and hard battles with temptation. A three years old, but after all, only a bab Y 

little about household matters as I do P" return?" very-hot furnace ,is often required to make and as I took her from the girl, I sail: 
asked Lucy, a new interest in her eyes. " Yes." its pure gold'shille, and roaring f43mpests are "We won't be able to lend the baby a ' 

"My dear girl, suppose I teach you to· "For what purpose?" , often let loose in order to tighten the hold more, Mary; her papa and I think it is no~Y 
night to make light, sweet bread-a far "To tell the Indians of God. That is my of its anchor. good plan, ~nd .we cannot possibly do 'lVitha 
greater accomplishment in my eyes, and in true work." c "How shall I get this fMth P ,,' Our an· o~t her; the.houae is too lonely; tell yo . 
the eyes of most ~en, than either dancing or "Then in his name go back, even now." ewer to this question is, Exercise it P Faith mIstress so, WIth my compliments." ur 
piano-playing. To.morrow I will teach you He was sent ashore in a bateau, returned is personal connection with Jesus Ohrist; put "I'm so sorry ma'am," said the g~1 
how to mix those nice sponge muffins YDU home, entered the lodge of an Indian chief yourself into connection with him. Prayer "becauss 'Y'e all love little Dlldu so much~ 
like so much. And, as yonr father desires for two vears, to. learn their language and is one way of dQing this; make that connec· and she lS really sweet. She can sin ' 
you should stay with us-where you are more customs; and then gave up his life to preach, tion at once. Ask him to come into yQur ' Jesus loves me ' all through, and not mt'sg, 
than welcome-a few weeks longer, suppose ing to them. No missionary has ever ex· heart and dwell there. Dotheveryfirstthing word." '. , & 

you take a lesson in cooking each day? ercised a more powerful influence on the that he bids you, as he speaks through con· " Superstition! " I exclaimed angrll 
"Why," she added with her old sprightli- Indians than David Zeisberger. He fou?ld- science. That tightens the connection." Tell YDurmistress, for me, that I doJ; 
ness, "I don't believe anything you could do ed forty Christian villages, and brought Every step yon take in .obedience to him wish my chil~ to l~arn those senseless hymll!. 
would please your parents more than to have thousands of savages to Ohristianity and increase the hold. Do your par.t, and rep~y I do n.ot belIeve lD them, nor do. I intend 
you return to them able to cook good, appe· civiliza.tion. implicity on his part in the blessed partner· that she shall." .' . 
tizing meals; and who knows but the simple A hundred years later a. small company of ship. The way to do a thing is to do it.- "N·o·t 'l-i·e-v-e them I" gasped the girl 
lessons may prove a real fascination to you men, .old and young, were gathered in a large Gayler. " Why. you aint a heathen, be you? II ' 

as you grow skilled in the useful art!" room in Philadelphia. Before them lay a • _ • I dismissed her, curtly, and When John 
Lucy was naturally affecti.onate. and very protest against tyranny. If they 'signed it, AFTERWARD. came home, I told him of the message I had 

fond of her h.ome and her parents. It had it was at the risk onhair Jives, and of the sent. 
caused a pang of genuine pain to kn.ow that property which would keep their children - "That's right, little woman! I guess We 

PDor Lucy Lake was listlessly fingering trouble had come in her absence, and Aunt from beggary. N.ot a man drew back. The I heedlessly opened the cage. know enough to take care of this little bIOi. 
the keys of the piano, and wishing she knew Martha's sensible, kindly proposal was gladly result is the Republic of the United States. And suffered my bird to go freej som, hey, Winkle. don't 'we?" Somehow 
what to do with herself, or how to employ received; and Lucy's first lesson in the ,Young men .of the present day in choos· ~nn~v~::~ ~~~ob~~ i:O ~~ tears to return, just then an old, forgotten text flashJ 
the long sp~ing afternoon. kitchen was accordingly taken that evening. ing a career ask themselves: "Can I grow It nests in the wildwood, and heeds not my call; through my mind. "My grace is sufficient 

She was tired of playing on the piano, Aunt Martha declared she had never seen rich by such means?" "How much will ito the bird once at Ubert:v. who Can enthrall? for thee," and it ran up ana down the garret 
tired of Kensington embroidery and paint. her pretty niece look so charming before, as, be worth a year to meP" John Bunyan and I hastily opened my Ups, of my thoughts all the evenmg. 
ing, tired of reading stQries, in fact, tired of clad in a new cambric dress, her plump arms David Zeisberger w.ould seem fools in the And uttered a word of disdain When I put Dudu to bed I n.oticed that 
everythin~, and felt almost ready to declare bare, and her rosy fingers covered with flour, eyes of the W186 men of this generation. That wounded a friend, and forever estranged her hands were hot and her eyes Seemed 
herself tued of life itself-her bright, easy she stood kneading the batter which under Yet it is only the men who struck out with A heart I would die to regain; heavy. There was diphtheria in the place, 
life, so full of opportunities for doing good Aunt Martha's ski1lful directions wonld in a higher purp.ose in life than money, and But the bird once at Uberty, who Can enthrall? but she had not been eXJ?osed to it in any 
and making herself a blessing to others. the morning be converted into light, creamy who obstinately followed it, that are reckoned And the word that'Bonce,8~~~%g~~HC:~~! possible manner, our neIghbors, Who bor. 

Lucy was an only child, and her indulgent loaves. , among the WQrld's leaders. rowed the baby, bein6 afrald of it sa we 
parents were not Dnly able, but willing, Every day some useful lesson was learned. Only spiritual things last, and sacrifice is • - • were; for that was why no baby was in their 
gladly, to gratify her wishes in almost all reo Every night the young girl went to her bed one law of spiritual happiness, growth, and A LARGE CITY. home. . ' 
spects. But it is often the pampered chilo the wiser for some new achievement in ~her attainment. There are two classes of men: Oh 1 that dreadful time. I cannot recall 
dren of fortune who experience anrestand new department of employment; while Aunt those who live for the gratification of self, If anyone were to walk one way through it now; the days-hardly more than a dsy
discontent, to. which their less aftluent sisters Martha secretly rejoiced at the utter change and those who live for the good of others; all the streets of London, he would be obliged the anguish, the awful Buffering, and the 
are strangers. in, the face and manner of her pupil, whose and the ,two pursue different ways, leading, to go a distance of two thousand six hundred end. Parched lips and fever-bright eyes, 

"Father," said Mrs. Lake to her husband, progress in one of the most lmportant whither? ending, where?-Selected. miles, or as far as it is acr.oss the American the film of de~th, ' and' not one hope, one 
one evening, "do you notice hQW dull and branches ofa woman's education was l'emark. continent from New York t.o San Francisco. word of comfort; only the cruel, dreary, un· 
listless Lucy seems of late?" 'able. - - - Th· ·11' ·d f h t Id h lightened grave that yawned for our darlin~. 

" Why, no; I haven't observed it particu.' One day Aunt Martha asked Lucy if she A PREVIOUS FAITH. ' IS WI .gIVe an I el!o.o w a wou ave Just at the last there was a moment's 
larly," replied Mr. Lake. ' , would not like to make a custard for a sick ~~~e o~oL~~do~~der to see even the greater peace. It was not on us that her. last look 

" Well, I have," said the mother, decidGd- woman, a member of their church. This There is a legend that a traveler over the In our approach to this city,' as. well as in fell. We turned to see whom or what she 
ly; "and I think perhaps she needs a change. was another unusual experience, and Lucy desert, who .was nearly perishing with hun· our rambles through its street, we shall not saw, and there stood our neighbor over the 
How would it do, do you think, to let her felt a thrill of satisfaction and justifiable ger, came upon the spot where a company be l!truck so much by its splendid and im.: way, whom she, at least, sweet darling, had 
visit Saratoga with her aunt and cousin pride, perhaps, when she started on her had lately encamped. Searching about for posing ,appearance as by its immensity. Go loved as herself; and then she lifted the 
Laura?" "errand of mllrcy; a rich custard with whipped some article of food, he found a small bag where we may, there seems to be no end to weary little hands, and a glad look of recog· 

"I've no objections," said Mr. Lake; foam on top, also., some deliciQuslittle sponge which 00 hoped might be a bag of dates. the town. It is fourteen miles one way, and nition was in the wan.face, and we all heard 
"but I don't see why she isn't just as well off cakes, her welcome offerings to a needy suf· Opening it, he discovered that it contained eight miles the other, and contains a popu. the last broken words as they fell in awful 
at h.ome." , ferer. . 'shells and SlIver coins. Throwing it down lation of nearly four million people, which distinctness, from the baby lips: "Desus 

H Oh, well, youn~ people need a change At last the time came for her return to her in bitter dISappointment, ho exclaimed, is greater, indeed, than that of Switzerland loves me, dis I know." 
now and then, and it's nearly six months parents and home .. ~otlring had been ~aid" AlasHt is nothing-out money;" A single or the kingdoms Qf Denmark and Greece Yes, they sang it at her funeral-for we 
since' Lucy has . been away frQm home. I lD her letters concermng her n~.w O(lCUpatlOD; . 4ate .or a fig w.ould have been worth more to combined. We ore told on d th·t' buried her with no heathen rites-and Bome 
thO ~ .. sh had' b tt t h t S t ·II b t b . ht d h fff 1 h d th 1 tt h· th th h t f II f Id Th '" goo au orl y. g' ood man prefaced a few consoling'words to lDA. e e er ry waara oga WI u ~o rlgn an op U a e e .ers .lm. en a~a c es u 0 go. ere that there are more Scotchmen in London 'the teit,.: "My grana IS· suffi9ient for thee

l
•i' 

do for her." , been, that ~rs. Lake almost dr~aded ~eeI?lg IS a tlme c.omIng to all of us, when we would than in Edinburgh, more Irishmen th~n in """ 
. -Mr. Lake said, "All right,'" and. Lucy her d~ar chIld. for fear .she mIght wllt m· gladly surrender the i wealtJ? of the wh~le . Dublin, and more Jews than in Palestine, but oh I the tender melody of the angel 
brightened up considerably at thoughts of . deed In the changed habIt .of the house~~ld. ,!orld fo.r 'wha.t' a~ apostl!3 once' called a with foreigners from all parts of the world; voices that sang above her! 
spending Ii few weeks with her aunt and . But the happy·faced malden who trIpped hke pr~cIou~ fal~h. .'.. including a great number of Americans. And when it was all over, and only the 
cousin at the fashiDnable resort. But she ,I~ at the door soon sent all s.uch fear,li. t? the P!eCl.ous !S faIth,! b~cause ~t IS the channel Yet there are so maily Englishmen in Lon. memory remained of so much beauty and 
returned with the old look Qf discOntent, wmds. When her lD.0th~rsaid ~omplaIn~ng~y of c<.mnectIl!n .through whIch Jesus pours don, that one IS not lIkely to notice the sweetness, and our hearts were going back 
and Mrs •. Lake began to be really distressed that t~ere was but one mexperlenced glrllp the life·strea.m.mto my. soul,. _ The value of presence of these people, of other nations. to the dust and ashes of unbelief, our good 
that Lucy took so little interest m what was the kltchen, she hardly understood Lucy s t~e,ch,annell~ lD what It brmgs to me. ~~e This vast body of citizens, sOD).e so rich neighbor came, like an evangelist, and giving 

. going on a~out her.; ga~, reply: . lead, plpe whIch passes from the street m that they never can count their money, and us of her Dwn brave Christian strength, 
Several parties and entertainments, which . Never mll~d, mo~he~ d.ear. Suoh a ~on. under my house, may be wort~ only a feY' some so poor that they never have any to gained at the foot of th~ cross, ~aid wisely: 

QCcurred about that time, served to divert derfu.Ily experIenced m~Ivldual has arrIved, cent~ a pound, bu~ the wa~r It cond~ct8 IS count, eat every year fQur hundr!ld thousand "Be content, God has' only b.orrowed the 
the young girl's mind for a little while; then ~e wIll soon make an expert of our green as· the hfe of my famIly. C.hrIst dwells In our oxen, one and a half million sheep, eight baby."-Selected. 
the old, apathetic manner re*urned, and at slstant... hearts o~ly throu~h. faIth .. The cause ~f million chickens and game birds, not to -:----~.------'-
last even her father noticed it. ,A new lIfe has ,md~ed begun fQr pretty droug~t III a ChrIstIan, or In. a ch.urch, IS speak of calves, hogs, alid different kinds of THE INqUISITIVE MOUSE. 

" I wish Lucy'd go an~ visit Aunt Martha," L~cy Lake-a h~ppy life, be~ause Qne filled that. SI~ has obstructed t~e falth-plP~, ~nd fish. They consume five hundred million . . -- . . 
he said to his wife one e:vening. WIth useful, wholesome dutles. Mr. L~ke ChrIst lS shut o~', A reVIval, or a re'~l~mg, oysters, which, RlthQugh it seems like a large A lIttle mouse~ unu~ed to the ways of the 
, "Oh, dear J that's the very last place she decl~res the~e never was s~ch bread ?utslde means a clearmg out of the spmtual number, would. only give, if equally divided world .. once left Its qUIet home, and set ~ut 
would want to. visit," said her mother; but of hIS father s house as hIS de~r chIld can channel. . ... . among all the people, one oyster every third on a Journey, and was ~eat~y charmed WIth 
when Mr. Lake pr<lposed to Lucy the next make; and her mother regards It as a mys· ThepreClousness of faIth hes also In Its day to each person. There are three hundred ma~y Qf the strang~ things It saw, amongst 
morning that she should visit at her aunt's tery that s~e could have learned BO much in protection fro~ deadl:r ,advers~ies. We thousand Bervants in London, enough people wh~ch was a dea;r little, house, the door of 
quiet homestead, .he was' much pleased to so short a tIme. ,And then she never forgot read of the H shIeld of faIth," but It has been to make a large city' but' as this gives only whIch stood .wlde open. As there was ~o 
hear her say she believed she should enjoy the help and pleasure it gave her to go reo well said that Christ is the actual shield, and .oM servant to each dozen citizens it is quite one. about It, It ventured to look in, an~ ~aw 
goingthere. peatedly to the bedside of that poor, sick, faith is only the grasping arm which holds it evident that a great many ofthe ~eople must ,a bIt of cheese suspended from the ceiling. 

" How long do you think you'll stay?" Christian woman. It was astonishing hQW up bef.ore us. A false faith inspires a false wait on themselves. Things are very un. "That'bheese sme~s very good,," thought the 
inquired the mother.' . soon she leatned of another just such security. Right there lies the awful danger 'equally divided in London; and I have no mou.se, and forthWith walk~d m, 'and began 

" Just as l.ong aa I can content myself." worthy, needy case, hardly m.ore than a of n;tany: in 0.or congregati?ns. ~hey a:e doubt that instead .of there being one servant to DIbble away at the temptmg m~rsel. . 
"Then you won't be gone long," was her stone's throw from her own father's door. trustmg m theIr own moralIty, Qr lD theIr to twelve' persons some of the rich lords and Sudd~nly there w~ a sharp nOIse, whic~ 

mQther's mental observati.on. And little by little, as business improved good associations, or perhaps in the popular ladies have tweI~e servants apiece -From gr.eatly frIghtened the mouse~ but when 1& 

Aunt Martha Lake was a pleasant, prac with her father, and fortune once more delusion of a second probation after death. " King London" by Frank R Stockton in trIed to run home again, it found· the door 
tical Christian WDmen. It was a great pleas· smiled upon them, Dr. Grace, her pastor, Ohrist is the actnal Protector. His presence ST. NICHOLAs/or June.' 'shut! ~. 
ure to her, as it was also to Grandpa Lake, came to regard Miss Lucy Lake as one of the barricades my heart from the assaults .of the , l need not tell.you what followed-suffice 
to welcome the pretty young niece and grand. happiest, as she surely was o~e of the most tempter. ' His strength is made perfect in .It to say that: It never saw its poor father 
dQughter to her home, where she had not useful, you,ug members of hIS church and our weakness. THE BORROWED BABY. Iq1d motheragalD. 
visited since leaving scnool, two years before. society. llrecious is this Christ-falth also, because The.re are traps f~r children, and very 
Mrs. Lake had sent word that Lucy had not- She had found true happiness where it can it imparts po'wer. Faith has been the inspi. "Please, ma'am, I've come to boz:row the temptmg are the balts hung up to attract 
seemed quite as well or active as was .desira· almost always be found-in a life full of useful ration of progress, a principle of action baby!" The speaker, was a rosy-cheeked them;.but remember-~hebest SIde of these 
ble for some little time, and she hoped the employment and in doing good.-Z.ion's throughout all human history. 'fhe moment girl, who lived with the family across the traps IS the outside.-Jlev. J. Briggs. 
simple diversions of farm life would prove Herald. 'that 'the man with the withered arm exer· way. It was a regular nuisance, this lending _ _ • 
enlivening, and help in waking up the dear cised faith in Christ, the divine power sh.ot the baby all the time; she didn't seem to be· PROVE IT'BY MOTHER. 
child. ' ' . ' • - - into that paralyzed limb, and he lifted it. long to us any more. I suppose 'we were • 

At first, Aunt Martha was ple8sed to DQ. TWO PATHS. . Faith calculates on this reserved strength, really jealous because she really did love these While driving along the street one day 
tice that :{Juey seemed quite interested in and is not afraid to essay difficult tasks. new people BO milch, and they took so much last 'winter in my sleigh, says a friend, a lit-
what was going on about her; but, the nov· A biography ot the son oht$niall- far~er "I can do all things through Ohrist that pains with her, tea?hing het little .cunning tIe' boy six or seven years old a.sked me the 
eIty soon wore off, and the young lady sank who lived in the stormy ttie'$"QfOharles the strengtheneth me." Here is the encourage- ways and pretty saymgs; and I must,say they usual question, "Please may I rIde?". ad 
into the' ,dull, ,apathetic state which had First has just been pUblished in England.. ment for young converts who .propose to were most judicious, never giving her sweet I answered him," Yes, if you are a go 
caused her m.other so much anxiety. ' John, on coming to man's estate, met a wom· make a public cobfession of Christ; they things to make her sick, or letting her take b.oy." . . I 

Lucy often, looked at Aunt Martha, and Ifn whom he heartily loved. can calculate just as confidently on their cold. " He climbed into the sleigh; and, when 
envied her; for no matter whether the sun "We were not afraid to marry," he wr.ote, Master's perpetual aid, as they can on the So, for the hundredth t.ime I rolled little l again asked, '" Are you a good. b.oy?," he 
shQne or the rain fell, no matter what hap~ "though we had n.ot so much property as a rising of to·morrow's Elan. Dudu up, and kissing her g.o.od·bye, sent her IDoked up pleaaantlyand.'said, "Yes, Blr.t' 
pened indoors or out, her face was always dISh Dr a spoon between us." . '. What consolations, too, doth this precious off to act her p~rt as a borrowed baby. H Can you prove it?" 
placid and heJ;,hands always occtlpied.,:with John was soon converted to his wife's reo faith afford! How it restores the balance be· When John came home to dinner and "Yes, sir!' 
useful duties. . UgiOUB belief, and was not afraid to. preach tween all the inequalities of life I Are you fonnd the baby gone, he was just as angry "By whom?" ';. , 

But one morning Aunt Martha appeared it,though he was sent to prison for dojng it. poor?- Yes; but richer than Crmsua with the as he could be. "Why can't --they'find a . "Why, by ma," he said promptly. 
in the sitting.room with a shade.on her face, ., If I am set free to·day, I will preach the unaccountable riches of Christ. Have you met baby of their own, and' not always be borrow· I thought to myself~ here is a les,sort fad 
tears in her eyes, and an open letter in her gospel to.morrow," he told the judge. He with a heavy lOllS? Yes; but you .. open the ing OUIS ?," he said crossly. "They I could boys and girls. When a -child feels an 
hand. .\. kept his word, and was twice sent ba,ck to bles.sed Book, and read that to you" are go over to the asylum and take ·their pick of knows that mother. n.ot 'Only loves, but h~B 
. "My dear," she said gently, addressing jail, where- he remained for ,pearly thirteen given exceeding great and pre9ious promises." 'babies." "But not like ours, John," I said confi.dencEVin him or, her, can prove theIr 

, Lucy, H Inave some trying news from my years. There,he worked da! and night mak· Suppose that you had received a letter an· quicidy. "Well, no, of course not; but I obedience, truthfulness and honesty by 
dear brother, your kind father. His busi- ing shoe· laces. to support IDS' family, and nouncing'the loss of the money you were de- don't propose having strangers. go halves mother, they are' pretty safe. That. boy 
ness matters are callsing ,him much trouble, writing the gospel which he could not pending <in for support. While 'you are read· with our baby. Besides, I won't have them will be a joy to his mother while she h~es, 
and he'has'met recently. with heayy losses, preach. ing it, a generous friend happens in, who ob- teaching thut c4ild any more nonsense of the She can truit him out of her sight, feel!n~ 
which he at p,resent sees n9 way of retrieving. The book which he wrote, "The Pilgrim's serves the sadnes~ on your face; 'and asks to religious sort, and they may as well know it .that, he will not run into evil. I do not thm 

. He writes that he does not wish to. burden Progress," }ias beel). read all over the Eng. read t.he .letter. Whell he has finished it when they bri.ng._her back this time; you may he will go to the-saloon; the ,theater, or the 
any of us with his perPlexities, and he par· !ish· speaking world, and has been translated he qUIetly remarks, " DQn't worry; I'll take as 'well settle It up Dnce for all." gambling house. _Children who have ,pray' 

, ticulady desires that for the present you into eighty languages. ., care of this." . Your c()ul).tenance lights up I forgot to say that John and I Were both' ing mothers, and mothers who have chIldren. 
, shoiilti ,remaIn wherey-ouare. . Now, my . About· the same time a German lad of i~ ~n instant. ~o ~he blessed Jesus says to the Freet~inkers, and did not go. to church. or . they ~an trust, are .blessed indeed. "B~y~ 

" .dear child;" continued Aunt Martha; more seventeen, in,a Moravian settlement in the disneartened mID1st~r, ~'Go on, and sow my subscrIbe any . behefs to whIch and gIrlS, can yon "prD~~ by mother tJ. 
: ' ,c,heerily," only think what a help and com. wilderness of Penn8.yl'va~ia, felt" called of gospel seed, ~nd I WIll take care o.f th.e har· we ha~ . We had both gradu. you a~ good? . Try to deserve the co 

tort you could be.come to your loving, gen~. G04" to preach t<;> the savages~ A nDble· vest;" yea, m ,all ,the da!k, trYIng hours, ated 1lU " lDtellectu~ " • school, denCe of your parents and, eyery one else. 
. .....' I . . . 

It is an unde!~/iOod fact' 
happy dispOSItIOn conduce 

laughter itself has 
.of the. best me~lCmes . 

IQr.U.llU" : A patient belllg very. 
doctor order~ a dose 

Pet m.onkey belonging to the J 
1;'''''QA1~t while the nurse prep~ 

When she left the room I. 

that his master was 1 
IUlU'V"'" slily to the table, took 
containing the liquid and put 
The first taste was llrobab~y e 
and he made a comIcal grIm~ 
liked to give it up. An.other 
the sweet· ,of t~e syrup .. ~ 
t6&.J.ue visage brIghtened. B 
1!11lIUl)Q'. arDund, and then sat c:l 

firmly grasped, and 1 
aced it to his lips .and dran1 

haps there had been a II 
syrup of manna-not mo~ 
barb had all' settled. But he 
before he haa fully realized 
taste he had swallowed nearl1 
the nauseous dose. Mercy, 1 
made over it. The sick man 11' 
Never in his life had he sel 
grotesquely. human! The f, 
gusted mOJ;lkey was a study. 
teeth and actually stamped 
had seen his master do wb 
last his excitement reached· 
sto.od up, ,hiB eyes flashed! 
goblet by his slender stock !It 
shut his teeth,.and then. WIth 
geful snap, he hurled it ,,!i,th 
the floor, and seemed entirel~ 
saw the thousand glitterin, 
about. . Never before had thE 

"n,."n' "J it. The "he 
cil~ullllB1;anIOO8, . everythlll 

InA~lPA(I to him 80 supremely,at 
UIUJVUII that he· burst "into. a 
that lasted. until his nune ca 
~ the matter. And when he, 
he laughed again more h~ 
than before-laughed llntil.hl 
haulted and in profuse pera 
nurse anxiously sponged and, 
he perspired a~d laughed ~ 
slept; and when he awoke I 

taKen place, the fever had be 
he was on the sure road to co 

A HELPFUL WI') .', 



utterly devoid, of the" foolish 8ul~ltitirQ)\. 
any religiou8 faIth, and we Ill1;eIlClilii 

up our child in the same to 
mc,raJ atmosphere. It did not OCCur 
that o?rs was the strength of youth and 118 
8Ump~on, or that our ignorance could" pre. 
down m a day what knowledge had beePull 
thousand :y:ears building. We felt tha n a 
were suffiCIent to ourselves, and our cmi We 

The. baby camE! .. home. ,She was d. 
three years old, but after all, only a ~~1.Y 
and as I took her from the girl I ~. y, 
"We won't be able to lend ilie bab SSIC!: 

more, Mary; her papa and I think it is Y' any 
good plan, .and we cannot possibly d n?t a 
o~t her; the .house is too lonely; It:ll Wlth. 
Dll~tr;ss so, WIth my compliments.'" " Your 

I m so sorry ma'am" said th . 
U because we all love little'Dudu so ~ g~, 
~d she is really sweet. She can s~5J ; 
Jesus loves me' all through and not .• ng, 

word. " " DUas ,a 
, "Superstition!" I exclaimed 'an . 

",Tell yoU! mistress, for me, that I fc:l~. 
WIsh my child to learn those senseless hYIn n t 
I do not believe in them, nor do lint nSd' 
that she shall.'" en 

"N t'l' th ·0- -I·e-v-e em! " gasped th . 
"Wh~, y?U aint a heathen, be you ? ~ girl. 

1 dIsDllssed her, curtly, and when J h 
I''' .... '' home, I told him of the message I hO n~ 
sent. 10\1, 

.. That's right, little woman! I gness' W 
know eno~gh to take care of this little bl e 
!Om, hey, Winkle, don't ·we?" Somehoos. 

then an .old, }orgDtten text.llash:J 
LnlmnlD'h "my ~lnd, My grace is sufficient 

thee, and It ran up and down the garret 
my thoughts all the even mg. 
When I put Dudu to bed I noticed that 

hands were hot and her eyes _mea 
h .... ,.... There was diphtheria in the place 
but had not been eXI?osed to it in any' 

manner, ou~ neIghbors, 'who bor. 
the baby, bem6 afraId of it as we 

were; for that Was why no baby was in their 

Oh! that dreadful time. I cannot recall 
now; t~e days-hardly more than a day

anguIsh, the. awful suffering, and the 1 

Parched lips and fever-bright eyes 
film of de~th, and not one hoPe, on; 

of comfort; only the cruel, dreary, un. 
Pf!,U~~U~:U grave that yawned for our darlin~ 

ust at the last there was a moment'~ 
Il:'ClC""'. It was not on us that her. last look 

We turned to see whom or what she 
and t~ere stood our neighbor over the 
whom she, at least, sweet darling 'had 
~ herself; and then she lifted the 

ull:al'V lIttle. hands, and a glad look of recog
'.U~'VJj was In the wan face, and we all heard 

last broken words as they fell in awful 
from the baby lips: "Destls 

me, dIS I know." 
they ~g it at her funem-for we 

~urled her WIth. no heathen ri~d eome 
man prefaced a few coruolirig wOMat/) 

text: "My grace is sufficient for .th~;" 
oh I the tender melody of the angel 

tOIOOS that sang above her !' .':, 
And When ~t was all over, and only the 

rnelmolry remaIned of so much beauty and 
,wleetneils, and our hearts were going bllck· 

dust and .ashes of unbelief, our goqd 
..... '@iUUV.l came, like an evangelist, and giving 

of her own brave Ohristian strength 
tall!led at the foot of the cross, said wiselY': 

Be content, God has only borrowed the 
"-Selected. --. THE INqUISITIVE MOUSE. 

ALL FOR THEE. 

BY BEV. NOBHAN PLASS. 

Blest Saviour, slain for me, 
In grateful love to thee 

The crosS I bEar; 
ThOll didst for me eRdure, 
:My pardon to ensure, 
And thus for me secure 

A. crown to wear. 
I would endure for thee 
As thou hast done for me, 

Thou Saviour dear. 
Milke me submissive, meek, 
Thy constant help I see~, 
That when my strength IS wllak 

Thy strength appear. 
Help me the sword to wield, 
Be thoU my stay and shield, 

My guide and friend; 
Protect me by thy might, 
Direct my steps aright, 
Help me endure the fight 

Till lIfe shall end. 
-New York Obser'DM'. -- .. 

'HOW A MONKEY TOOK MEDICINE. 

It is an understood fact'that not only does 
a happy di8po~ition conduce t~ heaICh, but 
that Jaughter Itself has .proved m sO.me ca~eB 
one of the best medlCInes. Here IS an In
stance: A patient being very low with fever, 
his doctor ordered a dose of rhubarb. A 
et monkey belonging to the sick man was 

~resent while the nurse prepared the medi
cine. When 8h~ left the room the a~Jmal ~ot 
knowing that hIS master was watchmg hIm, 
slipped slily to t~e ~able, took ~lP the .go~let 
containing the lIqUld and put It to hIS lIps. 
'The first taste was probably strange to him, 
and he made a comical grimace, but he dis
liked to give it up. Another sip, and he got 
the sweet of the syrup. Ah! His gro
tesque visage brightened. He cast afurtive 
glance around, and then sat down with the 
gobJet firmly grasped, and pretty soon he 
placed it to his lips and drank to the dr~gs. 
Perhaps there had been a wine glassful of 
syrup of manna-not more-while the rhu· 
barb had sllsettled. But he found it, and 
before he had fully realized the change of 
taste he had swallowed nearly the whole of 
the nauseous dose. Mercy, what a face he 
made over it. The sick man was spell.bound. 
Never in his life had he seen anything so 
grotesquely human! The face of the dis· 
gusted monkey was a study. He ground his 
teeth and actually stamped his foot as he 
had seen his master do when angry. At 
last his excitement reached a climax. He 

In the winter of 1871 I Iwrote a lecture 
about two hours long, and "went out and said 
it without hesitation, manuscript or remorse. 
The writing of that lecture, The Rise and 
Fall of the Moustache, was a comical piece 
of business. Dr. Charles Beardsl~y, then 
editor·in·chief of the Hawkeye, said to me 
one day, H Why don't you write a lecture?" 
t'traightway I went home and told Her Little 
Serene Highness what he said. Her face lit 
up like a ray of sunshine. ,~ Ah I" she ex
claimed, "Dr. Beardsley is as wise as he is 
good. I've been waiting for this for years." 
I was afraid to venture; but Her LIttle Se
renity coaxed and petted and argued in her 
womanly way, and at last the lecture was 
completed. She calmly sent her little blue 
pencil cruising over its blotted pages, and, 
after making many prizes, and sinking many 
a gallant rhetorical three.decker, she sent me 
out. I am afraid I didn't go out very grand
ly. I was badly frightened. I had no voice, 
no elocutionary training, no pr.esence, no at
tituda, no gesture; my pronunciation was 
faulty, and my grammar uncertain. I had 
nothing but my lecture and my wife. How 
could I fail? .... . 

"JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL." 

The brothers, John and Oharles Wesley, 
with Richard Pilmore, were one evening 
holdmg a twilight meeting on the common, 
when they were 'attacked by a mob, and fled 
from its fury for their lives. The first place 
of refuge that they found, after having been 
for some time separated, was a hedge-row 
near at hand, behind which they hid a few 
minutes, protecting themselves from serious 
injury by the misailes that fen like hail about 
them, by clasping their hands above their 
heads as they lay with their face's in the dust. 
As night drew on, the darkness enabled them 
to leave their temporary retreat for a safer 
one at some distance. They found their way 
at last to a spring house, where, in compar
ative security, theY' waited fot the pursuers 
to weary of seeking them. Here they struck 
a light'with a flint stone, dusted their soiled 
and tattered garments, and after quenching 
their thirst, bathed their hands and faces in 
'the water that bubbled from the spring and 
flowed away in a sparkling streamlet. Then 
it was that OharlEis Wesley was inspired to 
write" Jesus, lover of my soul," with a bit 
of lead which he had hammered into a pencil. 

·stood up, his eyes flashed, he grasped the 
goblet by his slender stock with all his might, 
shut his teeth, and then, with a spiteful, ven· 
geful snap, he hurled it with mad fury upon 
the fioor, and seemed entirely satisfied as he 
saw the thousand glittering pieces flying 
about. Never before had the sick man seen 
anything to equal it. The whole soene and all 
the circumstances, everything about it, ap
peared to him so supremely and comically lu· 
dicrous that he burst 'into a fit of laughter 
t~at lasted until his nurse came to see what 
was the matter. And when he tried to tell her 
he laughed again more heartily, if possible, 
than before-laughed until he sank back ex
hausted and in profuse perspiration. The 
nurse anxiously sponged and wiped his s1qn; 
he perspired and laughed again until~he 
slept; and when he awoke a reaction had 
taken place, the fever had been broken, and 
he Was on the sure road to convalescence. 

These circumstances beautifully illustrate 
the hymn, givmg to almost every line a real
ity that makes It peculiarly significant to 
every loving Ohristian heart. They had fled 
before their enemies and found shelter from 
danger. He sang,-

" J e8US, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly." 

-Ohristian Guardian. .. -
SALT, 

A morning hand-bath in cold salt water is 
delightfully invigorating. 

Warm salt water inhaled through the nos-
trils will cure cold and catarrh. ' 

A 'pinc~ of sait .t~~en ,frequently will stop 
a cough 011 throat urltatlOn. 

A glasS¥of salt water, warm or cold, tsken 
on rising in the morning will cure constipa· 
tion. 

Bathing ,the eyes, when tired or weak, in 
'warm salt water, will soothe and strengthen 
them 

A HELPFUL WIFE. Salt, plentifully sprinkled on the icy door· 
step, will have a better and cleaner effect than 
ashes.-Good Housekeeping. 

- .-
"KEEP SHORT ACCOUNTS 'WITH GOD." 

Many a man who has attained eminence in 
the world is proud to acknowledge that 
much of his success is d~ to, the help of a 
wise and loving wife." Roh?~.! J. Burdette, 
well known by hiB 4lllIro· iQ~contributions 
to the Burlington Hrtw ; and also as a If there is the smallest sin upon the con
lecturer, gives an account ii-,the March Lip- science, there can be no true peace. Every 
pineott of the stimulus which he received sin has its shadow, and the least shadow is 
fro:n the invalid wife, lately deceased, of sufficient to come between the soul and God. 
whom he tenderly says at the close of the The Father's smile is not the privilege, 
article, "Whatever of earnestness and high merely, but the right, of each child in the 
purpose there is in my life, I owe to the divine household, and nothing but the con
gentlest, best and wisest of cntics and col- sciousnessof sin-siliuupardoned-can inter
laborators, a loving, devoted wife." 'Con- fere with this privilege. Itow important, 
cerning his work he says: G-"},,, then, is it, that the conscience should be 

" As Mrs. Burdette's MMth failed I did kept free from the shadows which arise 
m?re and more of my work at home, soon from /lins unco~essed, ,and theljfore unfor~ 

ment you do this, "as faz: as the .east is from 
the west," so far doth he remove, that trans· 
gression from you, and pronounce you clean. 

Yes, "keep short accounts with God." 
"Let your garments be always white; for 
then shalt thou lift up thy face without spot;" 
and shalt "have confidence,' and not be 
ashamtld before him."-, Parish Visitor. 

NEARER TRAN YOU THINK. 

You may be nearer to Christ, than you 
think. Those men· who went stumbling 
along the road to Emmaus, weeping and 
moaning that their Christ was gone, poured 
into his very ear the tale of their bereave· 
ment., They told him of their trouble, that 
they had lost their Christ-and there he was 
talking with them. In the midst of their 
deep ~rief. there was their victory, and 
they dId not know it. There is many a man 
in embarassment, overwhelmed with care, 
who does not know what to du.' It is' the 
pressure of God's hand upon him for the 
purpose of betterment. It is God present in 
affairs; Christ near to him for the sake of 
winning him to himself,-Okristian Union. 

Ilolular Jeitnce.' 
=========="-

A NEW GERM.-Scientific men in all parts 
of the world are engaged in a busy hunt after 
germs. Until recently, the speoific germ of 
scarlet fever, as well as that of measles, 
mumps, and some other contagious maladies, 
has eluded capture; but Dr. Klein, the emi
nent English bactenologist, recflntly an· 
nounced the discovery of the special organ
ism which is the real cause of scarlet fever. 
In the case investigated, an extensive out
break was traced to the use of milk from a 
cow suffering with the malady. 

A REMEDY FOR WOUNDs.-The smoke of 
woolen rags is a cure for the most dangerous 
wounds. A lady of my a~quaintance ran a 
machine needle through her finger. She 
could not be released until the machine was 
taken to pieces. The needle had broken in 
her finger into thrp.e pieces, one of which was 
bent almost double. After repeated trials 
the pieces were extracted by pinchera, but 
they were very strongly imbedded. The 
pain reached to the shoulder, and there was 
every danger of lockjaw. The woolen rags were 
put over the coals, over which she held' her 
fingers, and in a very short time all the pain 
was gone and it nev~r returned, though it was 
some little time before the finger, was healed. 
This is but one of the many instances. 
of suoh cures, some of them taking place 
after several days from the time ofthe wound. 
Let woolen rags be kept sacredly and,always 
at hand for wQunds. The SMoke and stenc.h 
will fill the house, ~r~Jls, b~t that is a trifle 
when t~e alter~ffl~~',lookj~w, 'Or ~ye~ a 
long paInful sequel>:fij· ~o~n¢. Another m
stance was the 'W'oluid fmade by,an.enraged 
cat, which tore the t1ellh !rom the wnet'to 
the elbow, and bit through the':!leshy part of 
the hand. One lIlinis~ation of the smoke 
ex.tracted all t!l~ :::pa;ip; ~~~P!i'\:f~~ , 'been 
frlghtful.-BostonJrran~it.~",·2':!:.'\;,:·: ,: ' ' 

,"" ':>,~'~ " .:"< ~',:;J)""~- . 
IRON.-It h~,~ 6ec'd ' alroy' .'evident 

that there is in prdg'r~8t '",ha~· will 'prove to 
be quite an important revolution in the iron 
industry of the country.: Pennsylvania and 
the other ~ld iron-prodlicingJelds are l~kely 
to lose theIr almost monopoly of the bUSIness 
by the competition of the South and South
w~stj and if the new discoveries in the up
per peninsula.of Michigan;rrove to be as ex· 
tensive and as rich in meta as now reported, 
they will have no little:elIect in ,changing 
the base of the iron supply. ; 'Already there 
are in the Birmingham· district twenty-one 
large furnaces, from which ,750,000 tons of 
iron are expected next year; in the Chatta
nooga . districts furnaces with' a capacity of 
250,000 tons. The produet of all furnaces 
here and elsewhere in Alaba~a, Tennessee 
and Ge.orgiais.put at 1,f?,15,OOO ~ns, of which 
two·thIrds WIll come from Alablms. . In 
1880 there ,were only 134,000 tons. Iron is 

wlthdrawing'entirly from the deskwork in given? , c'",: '.. < 

the Hawkeye office, and writing altogether Weare nO,t inclined in these days to regard 
at home. "Her Little Serene Highness" ~onfe~si~n ~n ,!!! true light. We look upon 
was at this time quite helpless; suffering It as ~:;sterh anlf'ilfOrelcome duty, and sal': 
ev~ry moment, in every joint, rheumatic d~m, ll: at all, consider it the privilege which 
palllS, acute ~nd terrible. But in these years it really is., The re!lult is, we shrink from 

, ?f ~er suffermg helplessness, more than ever, availing ourselves o(it" and allow sins to ac
lC mibJe her collaboration in my work. All cumulate on our conScience, till their shad
manuscript \Vas read to her before it went to ows grow into a thick cloud, completely hid
the paper. She aaded a thought here and ing the Father's face. That this should be 
there, suggested a change of word and phrase so arises, we think, partly from the fact that 
and so tenderly that, in her trembling hand, we are apt to attach too large a meaning to 
the usually dreaded "hlue pencil" became the word itself. Confession means simply, to 
a wand of blessing, struck out entire sentences acknowledge, to admit, to disclose; nothing 
and pet paragraphs. How well she knew ~ore;.whereas many seem to regard it as also 
" What not to print!" Blessed indeed is the Implymg deep sorrow for sin and self-abase· 
man who writes with'such a critic looking ment before God; in other:. words, a certain hver his shoulder, a wife who loves and prizes condition of soul which must be arrived at, 

the most serviceable and valuable metal of 
the mineral kingdom, ",nd by the wisdom of 
the' gre~t Oreator of. a~l thit;lgs has been 
more uUlversally distributed over the world 
than any other. Its uses are beyond compu
tation, entering, as it 'does, in some form 
into nearly every departm,ent: 'of life and 
every branch of humlln industry. It was 
an aot of beneficence;: which could come 
from only one 'source to give this metal to 

er .husband's reputation far above his own and for which they require a certain amount 

the world so plenteously; it is more to man
kind than gold, which all prize so much, 
and which is so eage,rly sought after by 
everybody.-:Americatt - , , 
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THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OJ' G~1i .ND 
OTHER AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. By the lateRev. ThOB. 
B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
LlttleGenesee, N. Y. Second Edition,125pp. FIne Cloth, 
35 cents. Paper, 10 cents. 
ThIs book Is a careful review of the arguments in favor 

of Sunday, and especially of the work of James G1l1Illan, of 
Scotland, which has been widely clroulated among the 
clergymen of America. 
VINDICATION OJ' TIDI TBUB SABllA.TIl, in 2 parts. Part :riret 

Narrative of Recent Events. Part Second, Divine Ap 
polntmentof the Seventh Day. ByRev. J. W. Morton 
formerly MlBsIonary of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. 66 pp. Paper, Ii cents. 

THE ROYAL LAw COl'lTDDlID J'OB. By .£dward Stennet. 
FlrBt printed in LondoD. in 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 cents. 

LU'B AND D:UTII. By the late Rev. Alexander Campbell 
of Bethany, Va. Reprlnted from the" MIllennia! Harbin· 
&er Extra.' SO pp. PrIce, 6 cents. 

CO]D!UlfU'!l, OB LolUl's SUl'l'EB. A Sermon deUvered at 
Milton Jnnctlon, Wis., June15, 1878. By Rev. N. Ward· ner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THlI SABlU.T11 QUlISTION CONSIDIIBBD. A review of a series 
of artioles in the .4rnerican BapliBt Flag. By Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler, A. M., MlBsIonary for KansaiJ. Nebraska, and 
lIlssouri. ll2 pp. 'I' cents. 

A P ABTOR'S LBTTlIB TO AN AlIBlIN'l' MlDmIIB, on the Abro· 
gation of the Moral Law. By Rev. Nathan Wardner, D. 

D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 
SUNDAY: !sIT GOD'S S/.BBATIIOBl!IAN'sr Aletterall.dressed to Chicago Min1Bters. By Rev. E. Ronayne. 13 pp. 

M!5ral Nature and Soriptural Observance of the sabbath. 52pp. 
Religious' Liberty Endangered by Legislative Enactments. 16 pp. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 40pp . 
The Sabbath and ita LOI;d. ~ pp. 
The True Sabbath Emb1'!\Ced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tracts in this lli;t are also published in the Swedish language. 
TOPIOAL SERlEs.-By Rev. Jame& BaUey.-No. I, My Iloly 

Day, ~ pp. ; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 pp. ; No.8, The Sab· 
bath under Christ, 16 pp.; No.4, 'l'he I>abbath under the 
Apostles, 12 pp.; No.6, 'l'ime of Commencing the Sabbatl!., 
4 pp.; No.6, Ttle Sanctification of the Sabbath, 20pp.; No. 
'1', 'l'he Day of the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

FOUB·PAGr. SEBIRS.-By 1I.ev. N. Wardner, D. D.-Tbe Sab· 
bath: .4 Seventh Day or TM Seventh Day; Whioh r 

The Lord's-day. or Christian Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles eh~e the Sabbath from the 

Seventh Day to the FlrBt Day of the Week r 
Constantine and the Sunday. 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dtcalogue, 
Are the Ten Commandmenta blndiDg allke upon Jew and 

Genttier 
Which Day of the, Week did Christians Keep as the Sab 

bath during aoo years after Christ r ' 
This four·page series Is all!o published In the German lan· 

guage. 

Why Sunday Is observed as the Sabbath. By C. D. Pot;. 
ter. :M. D., 4 liP. , 

Apostolio Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D.,4 pp. 
Tracta are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 800 pages 

for SI. Annual members of the Tract Soolety are entitled 
to tracts equal m value to one-half the amount of tHeir an· 
nual contributions to the Society. LIfe Members are entl· 
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.. BREAKFAST. 
yamty and recklessness I At times she wove of time. The consequence is, that, instead 
Into .our work whole pages of her own, and of taking each sin at once, as soon 3S theY,' 
and In some instances she wrote one.half of are aware of it, and tra.nsferring it froUl' NA'rUBII'S GoD .LND BIB MEMORIAL. A Series of Four Ser
a Ion k t h I tt d I h· kIth I t th t S' B 'h ' . mons on the subjeot of the Sabbath.' By Na~han Ward· g B e c or e er; an t In on y emse ves 0 e grea In· earer, t ey walt . ner, D. D.,latemlsBlonary at Shanghai, China, subsequent· 
?u.raelves could see where the sketch was with its heavy load upon them, for a..more ly engaged In sabbath ReforIll la.bomm Scotland. 112pp. 
JOIned 0 d I h . h . f'd d . Paper. 15 cents. " '" n~ ay, as _ was gat erlDg up t e convement sel'son, a ral an u~le, mean· !l'mI: SABBATH AND THII SUNDAY. By Rev. A. Il: Lew18, A. 

copy WhICh repre~ented the morning's while, to look up into their Fatner's face, M., D. D. Part FIrst, Arlmment., Part Second, HIstory. 
~ork, s~e slipped into the leave, with com. without his pardon and without,his smile. 16mo, 268 pp. FIne Clot1!,t1 25. 

Ihally ~elgned timidity, a little poem, which, 0 child of such a Father, resolve to "keep 
8 ~ saId, she ventured to lay before the short accounts '1 with himl Let the moment· 
edlto~, ~nd would like a copy of the paper when his Spirit within you tells you of a fault 
NntaInIng it" if published. It was Robin's or sin, be the moment for saying, "I will 
Iteat, a tender little,,~tory of her own life. arise and go to iny Father; and say unto him, ftas her only' published poem; although I sinned.". That very sin has been al-
a er she fell asleep I found several.,.&.1.'''"'''- by him, when laid bJ him upon 
menta of her verses written with pajn-8Itrilck:i!~.l(lhrist. ' to judge it snd lay 
en fingers that could s~rcely the peri,' p~o,~kLl~~'~'GUr8el ,An~ the very, mo-

m:s:B SECOND COMING OF' CHRI8T AT lLum.-Wle·" " . 
.I. . live in those days wlierein the Lord wm ~ lila JI

rael out of both Jew and ChrIstian Cburoliee, that their 
n:~ soul and body may be prese.rved blameleee to reoeIft tvlie rd at his oolli!ng. Rom. IX."; 18&. st. 11, 11; BeY. 

.4; Rom. vlil. 291 Rev. %Iv., ti 1 Tbeu. v. 20, 111,118; 1 Cor. 
xv. 52, 53; PIlL Ill. :.:1; :Mark :ml. 20; !l&th. mv. 1'" 110m. 
vlillnf ·ll,!Iil, 23; Rev.m.l,4, 5; Johnstv.16:17, ill. i#aitiiiii 

ormation can be obtained in two di1ferent IIookl at 1'" each. :Mention this paper. AddJ'eB8 : ' 
, J. WIELE. 148 N. Sixth st., Brookl7n.]f. Y. 
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" Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think;.' 
have eterna1life; and they are they which testify ( 
me." ... 

llTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1887. 
SECOND Q,U.A.RTER. 

April 2. Joseph sold into E!!ypt. Gen. 37: 23-36. 
April 9. Joseph Exalted. Gen.4-1: 88-48. 
April 16. Joseph Makes Himself Known. 'Gen. 45: 1-15. 
April 23. J'oseph and his Fatller. Gen. 47: 1-12. 

, April 30. Israel in Egypt. Exod. 1 : 6-14. 
May 7. The Child Moses. Exod, 2: 1-10. 
May 14. The Call of Moses. Exod. 3. 1-12. 
:May 21. The Passover. Exod. 12: 1-14. 
May 28. The Red Sea. Exod. 14: 19-31. 
June 4. The Manna. Exoil. 16: 4-12. 
.TUlle 11. The CO=&nfunents. Exod. ~O : 1~11. 

. ,June lB. The Commandments. EXod. 20: ,12-21. 
June 25. Review. 

LESSON X.-THE }IANNA. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

F07' Sabbath-day, JU7U! 4th. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-ExoDuB 16 : 4-12. 
4, Then said the LonD unto lIoses, Behold, I will rain 

bread from heaven for you: and the people shall go out and 
gather a certain rate every day, that I may prove them, 
whether they will walk in my law, or no. ' 

5. And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they 
shall prepare that which they bring in; and it shaU be twice 
as much as they gather dally. 

6. And Moses and Aaron said unto all the children of Is· 
rael, At even, then ye shall know that the LORD hath bronght 
you out from the land of Egypt: . 

7. And in the morning, then ye shall see the glory of the 
LORD: for that he heareth your murmuring, against the 
LORD: And wbat are we, that ye murmur against us? 

8. And Moses said. ThiR sJwll be when the LORD shall give 
you in the evening fieBb to eat, and in the. morning bread to 
the full; for tbat tbe LORn heareth your murmurlngs which 
ye murmur against him: and what are we 1 your murmur
Ings are not against us, but against the LORD. 

9, And Moses spake unto Aaron, Say unto all tbe COlIgre
gatlon of the obildrlill of Israel, Come near before the LoRD: 
for he bath heard your murmurings. 

to. And It came to !lass, as Aaron spake unto the whale 
congregation of the ohlldren of Israel, that they looked to
ward the wilderness, and bebold, the glory of tbe LoRD ap
peared in the cloud. 

11. And the LoR'o,spake unto Moses, saying, 
12, I have heard the murmurings of tbe children of Israel: 

speak nnto them! saying, At even ye shaU eat flesh, and In 
the morning ye snail be filled with bread: and ye shaD know 
that I am the LORD your God. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Je!lu!l said unto them, I 
au. the bread oC IIfe. John 6: 35. 

BmLE READINGS. 
Su,ndall. Delivered from hunger. Exod. 16; 4-12. 
Monilay. Fed from heaven. Exod. 16 ; 13-26. 
Tuesilay. Supplied with drink. Exod.17; 1-7. 
Wedneaday. Miraculously fed. John 6; 1-14. 
Thur8day. The true bread. John 6; 22-40. ' 
Ifiriday. EatIng Christ's fiesh. John 5 ; 41-59. 
Sabbath ilay. The water of life. John 4 ; 1-15. 

Tnm.-B. C. 1491; forty five days from the de
. pal'ture from Egypt. 

, PLACEB.-Egypt, wilderness. 
PERSONs.-Lord, Moses, Aaron, Isme!. 

OtrTLINE. 
I. The daily bread. v. 4. 

II. The double portion on the'sixth day. v.5. 
:,nI. Meat and bread. v. 6, 12. 
IV. Theirmurmurings. v. 7-12: 

'" .~'. 

, INTIlODU()TION. 
The' people of mael&re 1in~lly delivered from the 

Egyptians, and are pow in the wilderness of Sinai, 
which is to be the scene of their training. This 
wonderful ,deliverance led the people to fear and 
trust the Lord, as they had never done before; but 
they were soon brought to trial, and began to mur
mur for want of water. This extreme want pre 
pared them to appreciate another manifestation of 
Jehovah's power. They had come to Marah hopmg 
to find water. and found it; but it was so bitter that 
they could not drink it. In the midst of their mur· 
murings, Moses, at the Lord's command, made the 
waters sweet. Then they were admonished to 
hearken to ~he voice of the Lord. When a month 
had passed since their departure out of Egypt, they 
were again in want; this time in want of bread. 
By such trials as these they were repeatedly brought 
into condition of mind to be taught the great les
sons of dependence upon God, and of God's·readi· 
ness to help in time of need. By such means thEiy 
were trained for greater devotion, and more com· 
plete reliance upon God. See .Deut. 8: 15, 16. It 
is comparatively ea,sy for people to trust God in time 
of prosperity and plenty, but when privation and 
peril come they are often found full of fear and 
doubt, and need renewed demonstrations of the 
divine power and love. All this discipline is found 

THE 

word law doubtless refers to the law of the Sabbath, 
,as the sequel shows. 

V; 5. On the Bktlb ilay they 8hall· preptvr6 that 
whick they ~ring in; and it shall be twice a8 much a8 

they gather dail1/. The prepamtion referred to here 
is by grinding it. and thus making it ready for use. 
The double quantity spoken of refers to Ule amount 
they could gather and preserve on this day, being 
twice the amount of that gathered Ofl any other 
day. This was to obviate the necessity of their 
going out to seek thell' food on the seventh day. or 
the Sabbath, and is, evidence of two things; first, 
that God, who gave the manna, had respect to the 
Sabbath, and second, that the people had beeh ac· 
quainted with the law of the Sabbath before they 
came into the wilderness, and before the Ten Com
mandments were proclaimed. 

, V. 6. At e~en, then lIe shall k'MtD that the Lord 
hath brought you out from the land oj Egypt. In 
these destitute circumstances they were complaining 
that Moses and Aarori had brought them out of 
Egypt, a land of plenty, into this wilderness, where 
they were likely to starve. But now they are to be 
shown fuat the Lord had led them out of the land 
of Egypt, and was providing for their wants by 
seDdmg food to them, as in the remarkable supply 
of quail for food at evening. 

V. 7. And in tlte m07'ning, then y§. shall Bel! the 
glory oj the Lord. That is, h1s watchcare anel pro
visions for their wants sball be manifested both in 
the supply at evening and in the morning, at the 
going doWn of the sun and at the breaking forth of 
the new day. F07' that he heareth your murmurings 
against the Lord. God hears the murmurs of his 
childrjln, and knows them to be against himself 
rather than against their appointed leaderB. As an' 
evidence that God hears their murmurs against Mo· 
Bes and Aaron, God himself supplies the food about 
which they are complainin~. If Moses had sup
plied this food, they might not have known that the 
Lord had heard their murmurings; but now they 
know that God is the one against whom they have 
murmured. He had directed Moses and Aaron to 

'lead them into this wilderness land, hence thay were 
not at fault. 

V. 8. ThiB 8haU be when the Lord 8haU gifJe 1/ou in 
the ~'D8ning jleBh to eat, an4 in the mO'l'ning bread, to 
the jull. These two miraculous supplies, at evening 
and m $he morning. shall be the positive evidence 
to them that God is their leader, and that Moses and 
Aaron are only undershepherds; and that complain
ing against them is complaining against God, since 
they are directed by God. 

V. 9. ComB nearbej07'e the Lord: j07' he hath heMd 
yOU'l' murmurings. Moses is the organ of divine 
communication to Aaron. and Aaron unto all the 
congregation, The people now are summoned to
gether to hear of the purposes of God toward them, 
notwithstanding he had heard all their murmurings. 
They must be notified of what he is about to do, so 
that they' will distinctly rbcognize it when it is ac
complished. ' God is full of tenderne88 toward them 
even while he hears their murmurs against himself. 

V. 10. As Aaron apake unto the whole CD'Af!regatiDn 
oj the children of I81'a8l, that. they looked ~d 1M 
'llJildM'1l688. As soon as the communieatiob. of AarOn' 
was tranSmitted to all the people by the underlead· 
ers, they began to turn their faces toward the ,Wi!, 
derne88 in the direction of the cloud which beto· 
kened GOO.'s presence there.' The communication 
had forcibly reminded ·them of God's presence in 
the days gone by~ and now they looked for it again. 
And OehoZd, the glory oj the Lord appeared in the 
clou~. This was a visible display to their sight, a 
brillIant appearance, which was a token of God's 
presence, a kind of special approval of the commu
nication that had just been made to them. Similar 
manifestations are recorded in Exod. 24: 16, 17; 
also 32: 18, 22, 23; also 40; 84, 115, and in many 
other, places. 

V.12. I hOlD6 heard the murmuring8 oj the chil
dren of Israel. He notifteil them that he had heard 
their murmurings, whereas they ought to have been 
petitioning the Lord for the things that they so 
much needed. At Bun 116 shall eat jleBh, and in the 
morning 1/6 8hall be:fUld, with bread. He treats their 
ungmteful complaints as if they had been humble 
supplications; and he treats their blind misconcep
tion of himself as if they had known him and felt 
their dependence upon him; in short. he treats them 
in the spirit of infinite mercy and love. And 1/6 
shall kno'IIJ that I am tluJ Lord lIour Goel. The mi· 
raculous supplies shall be to them the unmistakable, 
evidence that Jehovah, God, is their leader and pre.' 
server. 

SPEOIAL NOTIOE8. • 

"'necessary in God's school of faith·life for his chilo ur TlIE ASSOCIATIONs.-The following are the 
'dren. Human life is full of trials; sometimes they appointments for the coming sessions of the Associ .. 
are long and severe; but if viewed from the right, ·tIons, as to time, place, and preacher of Introductory 
stand· point, they may be regarded 88 the agencies Sermon, 80 far as shown by the Minutes of last year: 
of God's love, deSigned to bring his children into SOUTH-EASTERN, ASSOCIATION. 
closer union with himself. Meets with the Ritchie Church, at Berea, W. Va., 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. May 26-29,1887._ Preacher of theIntroductorySer-

V. 4. Tiwn, the Lord ~aid unto HOBes, BehoZd, 1 mon, S. D~ Davis. 
will rain bread from heaf!en fin- you. God's commu- EASTERN ASSOOIATION. 
nicationa to the children of Israel, with one excep. With the First Hopkinton Church, at Ashaway, 
tion, were made through the agency of Moses. The R. I., June 2-5. , CENTRAL ASSOCIA.TION. 

'2, Devotional exercises. "-
2.30. Letters froin churches, Reports of delegates 

to Sister AssociationS'; " 
4, Miscellaneous business. 
4.80, Adjournment., 

Etmning. 
7.80, Praise service, J. G. Burdick. 
8. Sermon by delegate from ,the North-Westem 

Association. ' , 

Si:cth-ilall Morning. 

9.80, Devotional exercises. 
, 10, ReJlorts of committees, Miscellaneous business. 

10.30, Paper, "Is there ,Probation after death!" 
B. F. Rogers. , . 

11, Missionary conference, conducted by I. L. 
Cottrell. . 

12, Adjournment. 

AfteNuwn . 

2, Devotional exe;rciaes . 
2.80, "The interests of the Woman's Executive 

Board," Mary B. Clarke. 
3, Tract Society's Conference, conducted .by A. 

H. Lewis. , . 
4, Miscellaneous business. 

]j}vening. 

7.30, Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick. 
8, Prayer and conference, conducted by J. Clarke. 

Sabbath Morning. 
10.30, Sermon, by A. H. Lewis, Joint collection 

for Tract and MisSionary Societies. 

..dflernoon. 
2.80, Sabbath·school, conducted by G. B. Carpen. 

ter. 
,1ffcening. 

7. 80, Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick, 
8, Sermon by delegate from the Central Associa' 

tion. 

First'MY MO'l'ning. 

10, Devotlonal exercises. 
10.15. "How can the Home Help the Church in 

its work?" Mrs. o. U. Whitford. 
10.45, Sermon by delegate from the Western As

sociation, Joint collection for Tract and Missionary 
Societies. ' 

A;/te'r'rwfm. 
2, Devotional exerCises. 
2.15, Educational conference, conducted by J. B. 

Clarke. ' 
8, Miscellaneous business. 

1IJoening. 

7.30, Praise service. 
8, Sermon, by delegate from the South·Eastern 

Association. 
Adjournment. 

IF' WE extend a cordial invitation to all our peo
ple to attend the· Eastern Association, to be held 
with the First Hopkinton Church, commencing 
Thursday; June 2d, at 10.30 A. M. 

All coming on the cars will be furnished trans· 
portation from the Westerly or Niantic stations, if 
they will notIfY Wm. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I., 
.(J'Lla.irman 'of ,tbe Committee of Entertainment, on 
what train they will arrive, and at which station. 

I. L. CoTTRELL, Com. 

Dr ClIJrfBAL AsI!OOIATIoN.-Persons COmiDg to 
the Central Association, to be held at Scott, N. Y., 
Jtiii~"9-12, 1~. 8.I)dWishing conveyance from the 
tr~ will1ini1. ~ inh,aitingat Homer, N. Y.~ 
onJ'ourth·day; June·8th.~and Fifth·day, June 9th. 
Those bomiPg via. E. 0'. &;tf. R. R. to Cortland; 
will take meet car to Bomer, getting oJf at the 
Hotel Windsor, where they will find teams in wait 
ing.Those coming via. the D. L~ & W. R. R., will 
find teams in waiting at the depot of said road. 
Should anyone desire to be met on any other day 
than those above mentioned, or should any fail to 
find conveyances on hand, please communicate with 
the undersigned by telephone to Scott. 

, F. O. BUXDICK, Com. 

or THlII Committee appointed by the General 
Conference to correspond with interested persOIUI in 
reference to the Sabbath question, and with refer· 
ence to our work as Sabbath reformers, is 88 fol-
loWS; 1, 

O. U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.· :L 
Perie F. Randolph, Lincklaen Centie, N. Y. 
L.A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. M. D1lI1I1, Milton, Wis. 
Preston F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va. 
It will be seen iliat this committee is made up of 

one member for each of the liye AsIoclations. Now, 
If our people who know of any who are interested, 
will send the names ana. address of. such person or 
persona, either to the chairman of the committee, or 
to the member of the committee in whose Associa
tion such,per8on or persons would most naturally 
belong, they will greatly aid the committee, and the 
cause of, truth. _, 

The names of all persons who would wish to cor· 
respond in .the SwediBh language, should be sent to 
L. A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

O. U. WmTFORD, (lhairman. 

m- PERsoNS in Milton, Wis., and vicinity, who 
may wish to procure copies of the new book, Sab· 
bath and Sunday, by Dr. ,Lewis, or numbers of the 
Seventh day Baptist Quarterly, and other Tract So
ciety publications, will find them on sale at the store 
of Robert Williams, in the care of F. C. Dunn. 

Sisco, Florida. 

SIScO FLORIDA.-For information 
land in 'this part of Fruitland Penin"'su .. lI/ac:ern;;_-

nam county, good tor' Florida homes ' 
gardens, addra88 Pine Ridge Company, ~~~~~ ~ 

_. Andov.lr. N. Y. ~ 
... B. W 'ODARD, DE..~8T Is 

!l-. !tubber Plates by a new pro~BB. ~ 
mvention. The best thing out. Send for c' o~ 

I ll'CUl&r, 'E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of P~ 
4 Horses. Six State' Fair premiums elUl 

eight exhibits. OUt ill 

-~KI,JfG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
t~e or~inary kinds. ~nd can not be sQld in competi
tIOn WIth the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alnm or phosphate _ powders. BoZd only in cans • 
ROYAL BAKING _POWDER CO., 106 Wall f:lt., 
New York. 

WANTED.-A Sabbath-keeping palhter, a man of good 
address and wide awake, a first-class sIgn-writer,' to 

take a half Interest In a. general bouse and sign 'painting 
business, In a cIty of 4,000 inhabitants. Business tl:iorougl:i· 
ly established by a painter of over twenty years experienoe. 
Three di1ferent Bocfetles of Sabbath·keepers In the vlclnlty. 

Address O. E. GREGG, Marlon, LInn Co , Iowa. 

T HE OHEAPEST AND 'BEST ANTHEM BOOK PUB· 
LISHED. lhave a lot of ARrHllX TREASURES, which 
I will sell for 17 20 per dozen. Cannot be had tram 

the publishers for less than Slit 00 per dozen. Sample copy 
sent for 60 cents; and 12 cents to pay postage. 

Address, J. Y. STTT.IMAN, 
Milton. Rock Co .• Wis. 

FOR' SALE. ~~~~~In~.n;t~':{~~~.fu~J l~~~ 
tre, N. Y. The goo.dB are In ROod demand. wlthfalr profits. 

TRADE WELL ESTAllLISHED. 
Reason for selling;: I have business In RIchburg that re-' 
quires all my time and attention. This Is a grand cha.D.ce 
tor a live man. For further partloulRl'l!, address, 

E. S. BLISS, Richburg, N. Y. 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-RlIV. JAlIJIS BAILn hat 
left a few oopilll3 of the HIstory of the Seventh-1la)' 
Baptist General Oonference at the R:il:OORDEli 01lloe 

for saIe1at $1 150. Sent by_ ma.1l, postage paid, on rece!pt ot 
price. ddieas. SAllBATH RECORDER. Alfred Centre, N. 'Y 

AGENTS WANTED for our new Religious book 
the greatest success of theyear. Send for illUl 

t.rs.ted circular, if you want to make money. 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & e~nses to men aDd women ag'tB. J. 
, E. WLltney,Nurseryman.Rochester~N. y 

,"siMSS Ilireclorll •. 
W'It III desired to make this as complete a-directory a~ 

possible, 80 that !t may become a DENOIIINATIONAL DIREO
TOllY; PrIce ot carda (8llnes), per annum, $3. 

.A. LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Spring Term o~ns March 30,1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

THE ALFRED BUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, Allegany County. N. Y. Devoted to Uni· 

versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALnED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, ' 
WUiL. H. CBA.m>ALL, Vice PreSident. 
E. E. HaXIT.TON, Cashier. 

Tlus Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is prepared tG do a general banking business, 
and inVItes accounts from an desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENum. 
• DENTISr. ' 

OFFICE HOURS.-8 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 5 P. M. 

M' BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• ])ENTIST. 

HORNELLSVILLE AND ALFRED ClmTlm. N. Y. 
, . At Alfred Centre Mondays. , 

SILAS C. BURDICK,', 
Books, StatWnery, ])rugs, Gr0cerie8, etc. 

'Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.t A.SHAW, JEWELER, 
.4.. AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SIL VER WARl/J, JEWELRY, ~ .. 

J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNER, will be in town 
• once in three months; Charges reasonable. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Leave orders at Shaw's. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

New York GUy. 

THE BABCOCK. & WILCOX Co -
, Patent Water·tube Bteam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. Pres. , 30 Cortlandt bt 

R M. TITSWORTH. MANUFACTuru:'R" 
~FIN.E CLOTHING. Oustom wO'I'kaB:Ptdl 

A. L. TITSWORTH. . 300 Canal Stit) 

C POTTEl't, JR. & CO. ' -
• PRINTING PRESSES 

12 & 14 Spruce St. . 
C. POTTER. J 11. H. W. FIsH. Jos. M. TITSWOR'Il 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

ARMSTRONG HEA.TER, LIME EXTRACTOR -; 
CONDENBERfor Steam Engines ' 

ARMSTRONG HEATER Co .. LeonardsvVie, N, i. 

Plainfield. N. 1. 
.t MERIC4N SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY

.4. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. . 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBAlID TTeas 
D. E. TI~8WOTBH, Sec., G.H.BABCocx,Cor.Bcc, 

P1ain1Ield, N. J. Plainfield; N. J, 
Regular meeting of the Board; at PlainJIeld, 11 

J., the second FirSt·day of each month, at 2 P. :11' 

THE SEVENT~-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIA1 
' BOARD. 

ClIAs. POTTER, JR., President, Pls.in&J.d, N. J 
E. n. Pon, Treasurer, P1ain1Ield, N. J.. ., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicite.:l 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. ' 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
" Bui7.d6ra 0/ Printing Pr68868. 

'~ C. POTTER, JR., - - - Proprietor, 

W' M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY ..dT L.d W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Westerly, R. I. 

A. L. BARBOUR & CO., ' 
• DRUGGISTS .AND PH'IDUOIS'l'B. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E N., DENISON & CO., JEWlWmfl. 
• RELuBLB GooDS AT 11' AlB PRICES 

F'inat &pairing Solicit«J. Pl6aB6 trv III, 

J F STILlMAN & SON 
,. M:A.1roPAOTUBEBS, 01' sTnJ,HAN'8 AxLE OIL, 

• The only alIJ~ oil made which is ENTIRELY PllIJ 
from gumming substances. ' 

PR<ENIX MUTUAL l,IFE INSURANCE CO, 
, . 011' HARTFORD, CONN. . 

W.M. (J. STANTON, Ge1i41'al Agent, 
Westerly, R. I. Ii Custom House St., Provldel!ce, R.I, 

Correspondence with Seventh day Baptist roung' 
men With a view to establishing agencies solicited, 
POliCIes written on reasonable terms. All corre, 
BPondence respecting agencies or policies rooeive 
prompt;. attention. Address at Westerly, or Provi· 
dence, as above. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENllAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct, 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R. I. 
A. E. M.uN, Corresponding Ser.retary, Sisco, Fia, 
ALBERT L. CBEBTEB, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I 

Ohi~a!o, Ill. 
. . 

ORDWAY & CO., ' 
JlERCHANT TAILOR~, 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., ' , 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2884 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Gro,"e SI 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PmTD'E 
• , PREsSBB, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe 81 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
• Stationery, JetDelJry, Musical I~ 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GoODS. Milton, Wis. ' 

W P. CLARKE, 
• REGISTERE]) PTTA RMA CIST, ' 

Post-Office Building, Milton, Wi! 

J M. STILL~IAN, Principal of the Musical De· 
• partment of Milton College. Tuition for Pi· 

ano, Voice Culture, Harmony, etc., $16 per term (24 
lessons). Harmony taught by mail at $lper le8Bo~ 

Milton Jnndion, Wil. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers!!l, Stoves, Agricultural 

Implemenf8, and Hardware- . 
L T. ROGERS, - , 

• Nota'1'1J PrilJlic" Oon'De1/anur. and TOtIJlI (Jl8rk 
Office at resi~ence, MiltOD. Juaction, Wis. 

people were murmuring agaiDst Moses and Aaron 88 With the Scott Chu!ch, at Scott, N. Y., June t-
if they were the caUSe of theIr privations and suf- 12. Preacher of the Introductory Sermon, Perie F., 
ferings. 'Doubtless Moses and Aaron were them· Randolph. 
selv6.s sorely tried .by their murmurings, and hardly. WESTERN ASSOOIA.TION; 

Hr'TBEHornelisville Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regulal' services at the Hall of the McDougal 
Protective Assooia,tion, on Broad St., every Sab
bath, at· 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabbath·school fol· 
lows the preaching service. Sabbath-keepers spend· 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especially in. 
vited to attend. All strangers will be most cordially 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, A.I.nm.n ulimm
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen.. Forcircular. address T. 14. DA:VIS 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER-
L Y. A Repository of Biography, HiStory, Liter· 

ature, and Doctrine. $2 pel year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

PUBLISHlID WEEKLY 
_ .' BY TRlI 

AMERICAN S~B.ATH TRACT sOClETY, 
. I _.&.T-· knew how to Dleet the people, aDd how to appease With the Church at Richburg, N. Y., June 16-18. 

'their anger; so that God's communication was as Preacher of bltroductory Sermon, George W. Bur
much B relief to them a8 to tIie murmuring people. dick. 
The word behold calls attention to something of a NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

, ~ surprising nature about to be announced. This With the Church at Dodge Centre. :Minn., JUDe 
sJlPply of bread was by an agency entirely above 23-26. Preacher of Introductory Sermon, G. J. 
the or,dinary methods of production. 4114 the peo- Crandall. 
p7.e8haU go out a11d gather a certain rate [a day's -'-T-HE--f-oll-o':"w-m-' -g-"'o-rd-er'-o-f-ex-er-c-is-es-h""as-b-e-e-n~a-p-. 
portion] 6~TY,dall. The provision was to be made proved by the Executive Committee of the Eastern 
daily, and was to, be made just 'aommensurate to Association, for the session to be held June 2-5, 
·the needs. This arrangement'wpuld keep the- peo- 1887; with the Firat Seventh.day Baptist Church of 
. pIe mindfUl of their dependenCe; and much more ' . • df If' th Hopkinton, at Ashaway, R. I. : 
D:Un u 0 It an if they had ~een allowed to store 

. up large quantities of the, ~ood. That I rM1/ pr01J6 Fijth.iJa1l M07'mng. 
, 'them, whether the1/wiU walk in fflllla'IIJ. 07' no., This . 10.30, Praise service, conducted by: B. P. Lang. 

gives the general object of making this supply worthy 2d. , '. ' , 
daily., TheI>6?plo Were so driven by, their fear of 11, Address by tbe Moderator; Report of Exccu
.ltIlrvati,·o~ tha.tthey would forget all other ~nsid., tive Committee. appointment of standing com-

ti mittees. . 
.~a ons; especially of a rilinor ImportanCe. The 12, Adjournment. 

welcomed. ' ' 

I1r PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in makingsyswmatic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or Missionary' tIo
ciety. or both, will be furnished, free of charge; on 
appliCation to the SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Cen· 
~e. N. ¥. ' 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
,CIETY. '. 

E. P. I'ARKm, President; Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXsON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

, Centre, N. Y.: 
L. E. LIVElUlOBE, Rooording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y.· .' -
W. C. BUlU>IOK,' f.reasurer, ~d Centre, N. Y. 

I1r CHIoAGO MIsSIoN~-:-:Mission Bible-school at 'SABBATH-J:i~'HOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
th P --'" Gard ...... __ .' Ro f V CONFERENCE. ' 

e »<=1C en JJ.LU!<jIOn oms. corner 0 aD.JI. C. COON, President, Alfred Ce,ntre,.N. Y. 
Buren St. and 4th Avenne, ' every Sabbath afternoon T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
at 2 o'clock. Prea.chingat 8 o'clock. All Sabbath- E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N.Y. ' 
keepers in the city, 'over ·the 8abbath,-8re cordially ======'=' =========== 
'~vited to attend. 

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

, 'l'EB][S OP SUlISOBlPTION, ' \ 

.Per year,'1n advance .............................. '2jll 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 150 cents~· 

dltlonaI., on account at postage. - , 
No paper dlscOntiIined untU arrearages are paid, exyeP,1 

at the option of the Pllbllsher. ,_ ' ~. 

&DVlIRTII!INS DIIl'ABTlRNT. 1< 
Tr8.ns1ent advertisements will b9 \JIBerted for 75 ooifttlll 

Inch for the first Insertion; subeequent InsertiollB ~ 81l~ 
cell81on, 80 oents per Inch. Speol&l oontraotll mad~w! 
partIes advertising extensively. or ,for long term& 

Legal advertisements Inserted at lenJ. rates. _-' 
Yearly advertisers uiayhave thelratfvertillementB oha",,~ 

quarterly without extra oharge. ad' 
No advertlsell\ents of objectionable character will be 

mltted. " i 
, ;rOB 1'l\INTIlIS. 

The 011100 Is furnished with a supply of jobbllur mate~ 
'and more will be added as the bilslnees may deman , 
that all work In that line can be' executed with neatn
and dlapatoh. 

, " 4DD.-e. 

All oolllIl1unicationa, whether on b11!lneea or for P!~: 
tlOD, should be addreli!ed to .. TH1!. SABBATH mwo-
Alfred CenR'e, Allegally CO .• N. Y. , 

.' I 

- I 

-PtlBLIIHBD BY THE 1111811 
, ,. 

VOL. XLIII ...... NQ 22i 

BY WINNIBD' 

Over the waves from fa1 

, A~l!: ~::~.:: 
Some one topmy 

. Some one to help to ahO 
To ~dering souls. 

, 
HearyethemeMagefro 

Hear ye the cry of Del 
Some one to toil, 
Some one tfJ 8t&DC 

Some one to follow Chrl 
Of Co Go I" Wilt thou 

Is there not one iD thia 1 Reat!d, answer" He 
'1 in ft.ith, 

Ready in love, , 
'Ready in hope to point I 

Where Crowns of Ughl 

Are we not all whoheu 
Rea4y to. bid thein go 

~ytohelp , 
Ingitts, tho\l.~h iI 

That they may ~ve ln h 
Some soul relief in we 

,Shall we. by keeping baI 
. The goepel message hl 

i The _bleaaing lOlle! 
! ' For the prophet _ 

"Blessed are ye," you oj 
~:;" That sow all waters 

{ . --.. 
CHILISTIAN'THEOLOI 

'# . 
BY .. REV. THOMAS R. W 

-,' 




